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NEW MEXICO, SAT UH DAY EVENING, JULY 8, 1005.
POTEMKINE

AMERICANS TO BUILD CANADA'S

NUMBEK 179

KNABENSHUE WILL DO DARING

SURRENDERED

NEW OCEAN TO OCEAN RAILWAY

STUNTS WITH HIS NEW AIRSHIP

I

To Roumanian Officials

on Condition of No
Extradiclion.
ACCOUNT

ANOTHER

CONFLICTS

Roumania Regards Terms of
Surrender and will
Send Mutiners
TO ANY

LSt

Jid!!

:

TENS OF THOUSANDS OF SKILLED AND UNSKILLED LABORER3 FROM THE "STATES" WILL BE
REQUIRED GENERAL MANAGER IS AN ILLINOIS MAN LAW BARRING IMPORTATION
OF WORKMEN GIVEN A TEST AND PRACTICALLY NULLIFIED INTO THE GREAT WHEAT BELT.
UNCLE SAM WILL HELP CANADA BUILD NEW TRANS CONTINENTAL RAILROAD.
Montreal, Canada, July

8. Canada duties.
It Is said that he is respon- was put forth to secure a decision of
the United sible more than any other man for the courts exempting skilled lalior
States for the largest part of an
the existence of the new transcon from the provisions of the act. This

Is about to draw upon

army of 42.000 laborers to build its
railroad. Part
of this immense force will be unskilled and part skilled labor.
The new Grand Trunk Pacific, as
it is to be called, is to have a man
from "the states" for its general man
ager, Frank W. Moise. He was taken
from the Wabash. The actual, practical builder is to be another American, (as Canadians call people from
the United States). F. H. McGuiggan,
born in Pennsylvania and reared in
Missouri and Iowa. He is known
among railway men as a "track genius," an expert in the actual work
of laying the rail. Charles M. Hays,
first vice president, and general manager, was born In Illinois, and has
been with the Grand Trunk about
Ave years. He left the Southern Pa-- '
cine road to undertake his present!
new

trans-continent-

tlnental project.
Had to Havs "Yankees."
It was early
discovered that the
new Canadian road could not be built
without American brains, skill and
labor. The projectors of the road recently struck a snag due to the importation of alwut fifty civil engineers
and surveyors to lay out the line.
Tiie Canadian engineers Invoked the
alien labor act, (which, by the way,
was passed in retaliation against the
United States for the law excluding
Canadian laborers),
and the whole
batch of engineers was seized and
deported. They quietly slipped over
the border again, and plunged into
the woods where their duties lay. The
Canadian ant iiorities found it difficult
to follow them Into the virgin forests
of the Northwest. Meantime, all the

has finally resulted In the Anglln decision; which proves to be so broad
that the whole law is practically set
aside.
Taps New Wheat Belt.
The new road Is expected to tap
the region in western Canada into
which the big stheam of American immigration is now pouring. During
the last year no less than 130,000 settlers have gone into this region, most
of whom are farmers from tho United States.
Vice President Hays estimates the area or wheat belt of the
Canadian Northwest as 171,000,000
acres. Tho average yield per acre is
twenty bushels from this virgin soil,
which new agricultural wealth is expected to furnish plenty of traffic for
the new road when it is completed,
years from now.

SCOTT BLUFFS

CANADIAN CITY OWNS

THE SANTA FE

ITS OWN UTILITIES

for

FORT WILLIAM

Fort William, Ont., Canada, July 8.
This Is the one city on the American continent whicir owns all its public utilities, including its street railway system. And In this place public
ownership is an unqualified success.
To jump Immediately to results during the last year, the city paid half
the taxes with the profits from tho
street railroad. The snug sum of
128,01)0 was written eff to that account
after paying all operating expenses,
and putting by a comfortable amount
for the sinking fund. And the people
are perfectly content with the service. If they were not, they would soon
remedy matters by firing the commission.

Fort William and Port Arthur are
practically one city of about 13,oon inhabitants, but like Chicago, divided by
a bnrall river. In this double city, the
people own and operate water, electric light, telephone and street car
systems., The consequence is that a
residence elephone costs $12 a year,
an unlimited business telephone
about $12 a year gives unlimited electric light service for a residence of
.six to eight rooms, and tuu water rate
averages about $8 a year to the ordinary householder.
Making Profit.
The city has owned the street railway system tor nearly fourteen years.
The telephone system is the latest
municipal undertaking. There are now
1.100 subscribers, and the second year
shows a balance on t;re profit side of
the ledger. The installation of tho
municipal telephone system was accomplished only alter a spirited fight
with the Bell Telephone trust. The

latter

is now

field here.

practically out nf the

The fare on the electric street railway is five cents for cash lares, six
tickets for a qirarter for workmen, and
ten tickets for a quarter for school
children. Power is supplied by a
water fall about a mile from Port

Ar-th- u

The public utilities are run by a
commission of three, elected by direct
voto of the people.
Public Demands Results.
. i. naiiiwu, l liairmall
(U'ji
01
board of public works In Fort William
seemed surprised ut a suggestion that
politics might interfere with tho efficiency of a street car system operated by the city.
"How could It Interfere?" he asked.
"It is a perfectly simple proposition.
The public looks for result. It holds
the commissioners resp. n:iblo for results. If the service is not good they
nominate and elect a new commission. There is no getting away from
that. There is no. way for politicg to
Interfere, except iir the way of getting
better Service."
Look to Future.
Fort William and Port Arthur are
believed by I heir residents to be the
coming Chicago of the
Northwest.
The nation, on the north shore of
Lake Superior, at the Junction of the
Canadian Pacific, the Canadian North-e.and the new Grand Trunk Pacific
soon to be built, and with a harbor of
ample capacity tor a vast tonnage of
the largest vessels, it is prophesied
t.ut the place will be the "spout" ol
the granary of the Canadian Northwest. A dozen huge elevators are already located !i"re.
1

THEY DESIRE

'

KustcnJi. ItoMtnanla. July 8 The
mutineers on the Kniaz P.itemKine
have offcrc d'.o surrender as deserters)
and tiro Koumnniau authorities have
demanded tho breech locks of the
battleship's gtlna as a pledge of good
faith. The mutineers offered to present the battleship to the Roumanian
Koveriti'ient as they declare they are
anxious that Rho should not be handed
over to Russia.
the mutineers asked flie Rouman
ian authorities to guarantee that they
wou.d fin nil-- ihe sailors who surren
dered with Roumanla-- i passports and
als.i gt.aianteu tiint. they shall not be
extrtu'lcted to
The local authorities arc awaHins InMruction from
Uucliarcs: nnd in tire meantime tho
cciiiiirniider of the pert 1e preparing a
berth for the baltkvhip.

AT EMBUDO TODAY

ing.

Toe capture

Hen Williams, of the Santa Fe
railway, and
Fred Konioff, of ihe
United States secret service, who
traced the fugitive from his rendezvous, on t.ie clayt m ranch, south of
this city, to Kmliudo.
The news of the capture t cached
this city in a dispatch from William
to Chief ol police McMlllin this afternoon. The dispatch only stated that
Iioane had been captured, and that
the officers would arrive' in AlbuquerOllicei

ASKED SIMILAR

FORFEIT

OF R. R.

Considerable irrterest. was aroused
in this city today by tho report that
the $3,0(Ki special train from Kos Angeles to Chicago, over the Santa Fe,
bearing Walter Scott, the millionaire cowboy of Death Valley, Cal.,
was to pass through Albuquerque.
An investigation of the report at
the headquarters of the Santa Ko in
this city, however, revealed tho fact
that the deal with Scott, who wanted to hire a (special train from
Angeles to Chicago for the sole purpose of establishing a new world's
record for
time, was

ls

was made by Special que this evening with their prisoner.

x

i.l.-- '

zer roof. She tried to make her way;
througn the crowd, but it was too
d ise, and she stopped on the outer
jdgo, and called to him.
"Roy! Roy!" she cried.
The clamor of tho crowd was 84
great that her voice could hardly ba
heard, but Knabenshue heard.
Ho
towards her and picked
turned
her out of the mass of people instantly. Then over the heads of the cheering crowd he flashed a greeting to her
and smiled. He Bpoke, but what ho
said was lost in the noise ot tliQ
crowd. And he smiled continually,
tho happy smile of a child that baa
accomplished its desire.
Back over the heads of the crowd
Mrs. Kr alicnijliue sent the greeting
her husband had flashed to her al
good as ho gave. Her eyes were wet,
and she turned away weeping,' fcut
trying the while to smile bravely
through her tears.
Kim! enMitie Is the ideal eronaut.
The breath of the upper regions I
lifo to blni. Ho is content enough ou '
the earth below, but up in the cloud'
the intensity of tho moment enthrall
and intolcats him.
He has ben Interested in balloonln,
if ml aeronautics
since he was tho
merest, boy. Before he. was ?0 he had
an old eapltlve balloon, and one day
when no one was expecting it, aud
his parents wero away, he cut loose
the ropes holding It to the earth, and
snared away Into the blue for his flrbt.
trip.
Knabenshuo in not yet 28 years of
age. Ho is married and has four children, and !s p. home man.

minutes after tho ship guiding apparatus.
Ho has no plat
form or basket, but instead, takes his
stand on the flimsy framework, straddling it or crawling along one of Its
rails as unconcernedly as If ho were
crawling along the surface of the
He will make several experimental en nil.
flights In tho near future, during
slightest mishap, the least slip
which he will trv out the machine on of The
a fool or a hand or an eye, and
somo'daring ttiuus. Later on he will
upon the track of the flying airmake some longer trips, the first prob- closo
ship
follow the grim spocter of
ably access the lake to Detroit.
Ties most worried woman In Toledo death .Bui Knabenshuo does not caro.
ihiMo days, is Mrs. Knabenahuo. She Ho is careful of his safety, after an
intrepid fashion of his own, and what
has been with her husband nearly all seems
mere bravado or,use'.eus
the time since ho began building his daring like
Is really h well calculated armachine. Wnilo idio is pleased over rangement
to combine safety with
his tnecei-s- , sire lours accidents and
her unc'.lneFh is visible every mo- buoyancy.
Before tho start of his last trip, n
ment.
The fact that there Is such a thing man asked Kuabenshue if ho carried
as death never for a moment enters any life Insurance. Tho remark would
He havo disconnrriieL the ordinary men
Into Knabcnshiie'i? calculations.
goes steadily nncad, unawed at any bent on such an expedition, but to
doom that nrght be described to him, Kncbenshuo it sounded like a Joko, for
and smiling easily when the chance, he answered mulling: "No, the insiir-anccompanies wont take me as a
and the npareritly easy chance, of
risk under any consideration."
fatnlity Is inenl lowed to him.
When Knabenshue came down on
Between him and the earth, many
times miles below him, there is only top of the Spltzer building, there was
the frail structure of the framework n big crowd to cheer him.
of the airship, holding tho driving and landed, his wifo cntne tip on the Spit- About
Toledo,
shue, the
has built
he wants
surprises

e

tor-I.ed- o

Another Account Conflicts.
London, July 8. A dispatch to a
local news agency from KustenjI,
dated Saturday, says the insurgent
battleship Knlaz Potemkine reappeared there today with torpedo boats and
a dispatch boat. Kniaz Potemkine
with her consorts entered tho outer
harbor anil anchored near Roumanian
cruiser Kliherta. The authorities of
the town ai-- - anxiously watching to
guartl glii, - uiy surprise .move
ments and much excitement prevails
mrouguout Uio town.
Roumania Erects Own Flag.
KustenjI, Roumania, July 8. The
Russians who surrendered from the
Kniuz Potemkine will gradually be
conveyed to any frontier they may
select and will bo liberated, tho local
authorities having given an understanding to this effect. The Roumanian flag has been hoisted over the
Russian war vessel as well as the
Roumanian so as to prevent any attack on them in Roumanian waters by
the vessels of the Russian squadron
which Is reported to bo In pursuit of
the mutineers.

ID

Ohio, July 8. Roy Knabenyoung king of the air, who
an airship which does what
I' to do, is preparing more
for the public.

,

.

;

all off.

Bluffed

the

Officials.

FEW HOURS IN CITY

TO TEST THE LAW

Providing for Assessment of
TOM LAWSON
Sheep Where Ani- mals Graze.
ON FINANCE
IT AFFLC1S

Says Standard Oil Defeated

The reason there was "nothing doFive Millions.
ing," Is because Scott bluffed out the
officials with his sensational offer.
to pay $5,oio for a special
train, consisting of a Pullman and a THE PLAN WHICH HE PROPOSES
diner, and to give the road an extra
bonus or $.V(0, if the trip was made lc
forty-eigh- t
hours, and the sum of
Ottawa. Kan., July 8. Thomas W.
$J( for every minitt.i undr forty-eigh- t I.awson of IiuMon
addressed a great
hours, provided the railroad
company would forfeit $0 for every crowd at the Chautauqua assembly
this afternoon. He spoke on the "sysforty-eigh- t
minute exceeding tho
hours.
tem." Mr. I.awson arrived at noon
Hut the officials balked at this, so from Kansas City,
where he and Win,
the deal was all off. The reason advanced by tho officials for refusing T. Jerome, district attorney of New
the tempting offer made by Scott, is York City, were guests of honor last
that the Sarrta Ke is not making wa- night at the monthly dinner of the
gers.
Knife and Fork club.
The best special train record beMr. I.awson taid itt part: "I have
tween these two oiiits is that of the
special in l'MKi, when lire dis (otne to Katuas on the simple mission
tance was made in fifty hours and' to point out to you that American peoforty-eigh- t
minutes, in a race by a' ple ate being robbed, and by whom it
father to see a daughter, whose hours! is done, how anil what tho conswere numbered.
equents will be If tho robbery is not
flayed, and an example made of the
robbers.
DELAY CAUSED BY
I.awson discussed at length 'be
evils of the
and continued:
BREAKAGE OF PRESS
"Whirl are you going lo do about Ir?
Mow .shall it be ended? lly your
What are ballots agaiusi dollars
Owinnr to tin biciikino of tliu and tin- kv.-I- i rn has unlimited dollars.
I saw Rogers rob the
Wilh
power press of this office, The able, fi Hi
honest, hut all wroirg on
iiues'ion, W'.l.laiu Jennings
Citien aks the itwluloc ncc of motley
liryau, of tue presidency In lVt'i. Io
you
imagine lie would shrink from
its re.ulers for tin; delay in
the opi rations in l!ns If he
fearel the man you may nominate
their paper.
would upset his control?"
f.awson eulogized President Koose-v- i
Through the kindiir.v, of th
It but sa
be was hound by
Morning Journal we were
Municipal ownership he dismissed as "w ill'o'w isp."
to j;et out tho p!ipt-- toThen he said the surest, safest and
natural process of rtsMiution is
day, but at a much later limit-tha- most
applic.T ion of the "system's" own
methods, 'l e first step is for lire Amil.
erican people to seli every share of
The breaks will n? repaired stock and every bond they hold back
to frenzied financiers at present inby the Albuquerque foundry and flated prices. Take tho money thus
and place it In bunks and
the press working as usual not realized
trust companies, or, belter still, in
government, state
aud municipal
later than next Tuesday.
bonds."
le.-.--;.

en-aM-

i

con-gres-

BERNALILLO

COUNTY

reason of the law passed March
by the territorial legislature, providin;; for the assessment of
suecp in the counties in which the animals graze, Instead of where they
are owned, the assessment of the
county of Bernalillo would bo reduced something like $lo0,()(li(.
At the meiting of the board of
county commissioners yesterday, District Attorney l W. Clancy was Instructed to appear before tho terrl-to;ia- l
when
hoard of
.lualizatlon
lliat body meets at Santa Fe, and
protest agaiusi ihe law on the ground
that It cannot, become effective, as
was passed March Hi, and the assessment of all property in the territory
Is based on pioperty that was owned
on March l, l'.li..
The point raised is an interesting
one, anil if sustained by the
Isiard of cqualial Ion, will result in a
big increase lit the total county assessment for l !(."..
By
IB. I

Bryan's Election With

SUBMERGED SUBMARINE

SHtRMAN BELL SPENDS

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

rl

ON THE SPITZER BUILDINO IN TO

A
"KING OF THE ATMOSPHERE" NEVER
GIVES
THOUGHT TO
DEATH, BUT THERE IS A LITT.LE WOMAN IN TOLEDO, O., WHO
13 MIGHTILY WORRIED
HE HAS NO PLATFORM
OR BASKET,
ONLY A FRAIL FRAMEWORK
SUFPORT HOW MRS. KNABENSHUE WATCHED FIRST PUBLIC
FLIGHT.

The Deed is Done.
KustenjI, Roumania, July 8. The
mutinous crow of the Knlaz Poteni-kluand her' consort, tho rebel
boat, have surrendered to the
Roumanian authorities, have landed
and are now being dispatched in small
parties to different places in Rou
mania.

ft

Li

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE KNABENSHUE AIRSHIP AS IT LANDED
LEDO, EXACTLY WHERE IT HAD BEEN PLANNED TO LAND.

trans-continent-

ii--

St

!

iawiillllli

Rut-Ma- .

I

After an exciting chase lasting for
the iast two weeks, Claude Diane,
the notorious
warned for
the murder of Walter Lyons, a school'
teacher at Ramah, McKinley county,
a month ago, and also charged with
the theft of a number of horses from
Bernalillo county ranches, was captured at Embudo, a small station ott
the Denver & Rl
O.ando railroad,
north or Santa Fe, early this morn-

i

i

?

DOANE CAPTURED

aI

!

o

offered

ute Clipped From Trans- continental Record.
CHASED THE BELL TELEPHONE PEOPLE OUT OF
CARS POLITICS
THE FIELD AND RUNS ITS STREET
HASN'T
INTERFERED AND IS NOT EXPECTED TO.

FRONTIER

If

CREW IS LOST

Sherman Bell, adjutant general of
the slate of Colorado under (iovernor
Peabody, and who eamo into prominence during tire serious strike disturbances in tho mining districts of
that state, passed through this city
last night on his way to EI Paso and
Roswell on business.
Bell wm taken for a look about the
city during his Flay acre, by Captain
W. E. Dame,
cleik of the district
court, who served In the same troop
of Rough Riders. He was very much
pleased with what he saw of Albu-qrriue, and alter visiting the new
Casino at Traction Park, stated that
tin; amusement resort was a handsome play house, and Hut it would
bo a credit to a city many times tho
size of Albuquerque.

Pari:;, inly 8. A private dispatch
from Bi.irta, Tunis, says that the
subamaiine Isiat was refloated today,

The crew
and towed to the
had perished. This Is not confirmed
officially.

The Previous Statement.
Bizztrta, Tunis, July 8. Another
uttempt will be made today by the relief ships to move tho sunken submarine boat. Most of the entombed
crew Irave families living here, and
the despair of the wives and children
of the entombed men makes a pitiful
spectacle. Slrlct censorship Is maintained against cabling detailed information regarding tho submarine.

INSTALL TELEPHONE IN

c

MIDDLE

COTTON EXPERT GETS

v

r

'

f

V

.,"

OF SALT

frit"';'. fm,a

iapwp ".wm

LAKE

pwy

TIIE GIUNU BOUNCE
Washington, July S. As a result of
ihe Investigation by ihe secret service agents into the charges made
by Richard Cheat ham, secretary of tho
Cotton Planters' association, that information had been given to cotton
brokers in New York by some pers.-niir tilt- bun air of statistics of lire department of agriculture, a statement
bus been made public by the secretary
of agriculture in which he states that
Edward H. Holmes, associate statistician has bet it guilty of "guggling'
reports. The report sajo:
"II has been found that
Holmes
communicated advance information to
I.. C. Vanriper. a New York broker,
and M. Hass, of New York, who acted
as
itt conveying information from Holmes to other New York
brokers, Including Then. lore Price.
Steps have been taken by Secretary
Wilson to prevent any furtln r leal.e
of department nftairs and entire reorganization of the bureau of statistics
and Hie manner of preparing the
monthly crop bulletins has bt en outlined.'
llolmes has been dismissed from
the service.
s

-

olll-cia- l

THE MIDLAKE 'PHONE
of electrical enLake City. July S. Thejt was a very nice pici
joint
gineering.
Kcry
had to be permost
day
tho
installed the other
il et, timt the insulation of the best
unique ti Icphouc si rvice in tho and si longest to resist tho action of
world.
Tunc thousand feel from ihe the powerful brine of the gieat luljtul
e o tiie gie-tSilt Lake, has been sc. i. It was two weeks before the
could be brought to a condicreel i d u ti b phone inst riimeiit that
is in d reet eomtiiiiriieatiou Willi an tion to work without a hitch. Now,
that
it
Tho
fact
xeban; i' orr bliore.
is possible to talk ti Spokane
several people have lost their lives Wash.. Deuver, Colo., and the cine
hiMhiiig
Wvoiiiing,
in Salt Lake before of
while
Idaho ami Ctau from tr
help could le sum moiled was the pri- waters nf Salt l.ake.
Instruin
mary reason tor putting
the
ment. It lias proved. hoAevcr, to be AMERICA CARRIES THE
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHI
very populvr with tourists, wh are
London, July 8. Miss May Si!"
aide o teb phone over a radius of lioo
miles to friends In other states, to of Pasadena, Cal- today beat it.
say nothing t r Jvtit l.aKer.s v,ru can Kngli.-- h champion, Miss K. Dou;!a
arrange for supper iir the city, sev - by 2 lo o. and thus became the llti
entecn miles distant, by means of tel ish as well as tho American ladv te,
ephone.
nlj chauipijn. The scores were C
The installing of the instrument was aud. ti 1.
.Salt

t

-

,
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ALHUQUEHQUE EVENING CITIZEN.

PACE TWO

SUCH

A

POOR

MAN

IS

EMPEROR

WILLIAM COMMISSIONERS

MAN

MEDICINE

SANTA FE

SATURDAY, JULY

CLASSIFIED ADS

CUT-OF- F

ROUTE TO CALIFORNIA

FIX TAX LEVIES

Notes

All classified advertisements

TEIRD

fMl

8, 1903.

STRUT

WHET

or rather "liners" one cent a word
for each Insertion. Minimum charge
for any classified advertisements, 13
All kinds of fresh and salt
cents per Issue. In order to Insure
TIVE.
Levies for City Purposes Not
all "liners"
proper
classification
AGAIN
YOUNC MANHOOD BACK
Meats. Steam Sausage Factory.
While for several months there has should be left at this office not later
Increased, but County
been a great amount, of talk and con than 3 o'clock, p. m.
Are you going to keep on the way jecture among railroad men and othTaxes Higher.
you arc weak, powerless, hopeless ers as to the probable route of the
California cut. off now tinder construe- and unable?
ion by the Santa Fe west from Wlck- WANTED.
Medicine
ISSUE
great
TO REFUND
BOND
Man
Or shall the
THE
MASONIC
BUILDING, N. TMBD ST. .
give you once more the Riisto of joy- onburg, Arizona, there has never been
highest
ful satisfaction, tho pulse and throb of an authoritative announcement made, WANTED Three painters,
wages. C. A. Hudson.
The board of county commissioners physical pleasure, the keen senso or savs the San Bernardino Sun.
ApWhen tho subject was first broach WAVl'KI) A good seamstress.
of Bernalillo cot'iity lias fixed tho man sennation, the luxury of life, the
morning, 313 West
ply Monday
county, and snap of body power and comfort ed It was thought the line, after crossi
tax levies for terrilorinl,
ng the Colorado river at I'arker, In
Copper avenue.
schooi and city purposes for the presfree?
INSURANCE.
at
Three carpenters,
the extreme southeast corner of San W'ANTF.I)
Man Medicine does that.
ent year. The levies for city and city
Apply
to
Marquette.
Broadway
county,
and
a
Bernardino
would
tnke
REAL
not
man
purposes
increased.
In
are
school
ESTATE.
It makes man mighty
John Hart.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
The territorial levy H increased from strength and man force. It restores northwest course and Join the present
stenographer,
Voung
man.
a
possibly
WANTF.D
Bagdad
near
or
main
line
14 to 15 mills, the levy for general
the nbility of youth cures nervous .11
store. Knowledge ol
In country
tie to tho east of that point. An
county purposes Is Increased from debility and man weakness.
ROOM 5, CROMWELL- - BLOCK.
Spanish helpful. Apply, W. B. C.
guess was that It, would join tho
IH'.fc mills to 23 mills.
ion feel again the glow and gleam other
present line at Barstow.
this office.
Automatic Telephone. 174.
Tho cause for this Increase Is due of lively living.
for
But from information that has leak WANTED- - Competent woman
J no
to ihe sheriffs ncc.intil, the court fund
proof test of Man Medicine is
plain cooking and general houseami the flood and bridge bills. Of the yours to prove and try without a dol- ed out It Is believed the routo that
work. Inquire Matthews' Jersay
mlils Increase In the taxes for gen- lar or a cent to pay. Wn sent it free .vill bo taken by the cut off has not
dairy.
yet been guessed, but thnt It will bo
plain wrapper scaled prepaid
Smoke the White Lily Cigar
eral county purposes, 3 mills Is made
Gentlemen's second-hanwest from Parker WANTK1J
almost straight
by
In accordance with a delivered.
board
the
cillors of the royal household. There law passed by
By Harry G. Farmer.
515
etreet,
South
BernarNo.
clothing.
First
of
along
San
line
the
south
It will do what you want. It to do.
the lecent legislature,
The German emperor, with an In is a president of heraldry, a senior which provile3 a levy of 3 mills in Man Medicine docs what man medi- dino county to tho mountains, thence
south of viaduct. Send address and
1b
year,
northwest, striking the present line
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
a court marshal, a counties of the first class for the pur- cine should do.
come of nearly $5,000,000 a
near Vlctorvllle or Hesperla.
It makes men real men man-likof providing funds for feeding
a poor man and has difficulty In mak-Is master of the hunt, a master of the pose
many
years
a
fact
that
It is known
l
refreshes tho wcllkitchen, a master of the royal cham- prisoners.
ing both ends meet. The kaiser
over inis
FOR RENT.
Tho other 36 mills Is due to a levy snrlnps of body sources and keeps ago a line was Issurveyen
not personally exSiratagant, but he ber, a house marshal, a master of
very feasible one
a
route
that
it
and
them
full.
provide
poor
a
mill
to
funds
of
of
of
the
large
a
number
stables,
support
a
master of ceremonies
has to
grades
view,
the
point
every
of
FOR KENT Furnished rooms. Apply
Your name alone, and where to send from
highway; for
relatives, and the pomp of German and numerous councillors attached to for the
being
nnd the line running
small
to Siinnyside, old town.
113 -2 W. Railroad Ave.
you
a'.l
Is
Man
tho
was
Medicine,
have
on
court
an
nls
Increase
where
that
the
fund
heavy
all
drain
departments.
these
court life Is a
country that is filled with FOR RENT Ciood saloon location;
through
a
to
It
do
We
or
or
an
expenses,
free
ask.
send
necessary
send
meet
emperor
and
to
twenty
The
resi
purse.
has over
resources for development of railroad
furnished looms attached; bar, fix
Aa emperor of Germany the kaiser dences, at each of which there Is a Increase In the bridge fund levy to to every discouraged one of tho man business.
tures, etc., included; also furniture.
sex.
bridge
As
pay
repairs
to
salary.
penny
made
the
for
a
and
Established In 1882.
commandant of the palace and an
does not receive
along
run
will
Address, X. V. Z.
Tho line on this route
INTERSTATE REMERY COMPANY
The the building of the Alameda dyke.
king of Prussia, however, ho draws other staff of court officials.
San
the
side
of
very
cool,
pleasant
north
Two
of
the
RENT
FOR
the
foot
Michigan,
Bldg.,
Luck
manDetroit,
empress
underto
decided
also
board
The
is also surrounded by a large
an Income of $4,000,000, and he
G.
GO.
Bernardino mountains where there Is
looms tor light housekeeping, or
ages to pick tip another million as a suite of officials. In Berlin the kaiser take the refunding of $70,000 of county
develop
great
for
the
opportunity
men.
rooms
sleeping
Mrs.
a
E.
H.
for
e
eighty-threbeing
outstanding,
two
of
Issues
owns
maintains three palnces. On the out bonds
land owner. The kaiser
county f'.ood fund, two mills ment of a considerable agricultural
For
the
Sola
Agents for Casino Canned
Rutherford, 113 Iron avenue.
250,000 skirts of Berlin the kaiser has Belle- - 1895. One is for $3,500 and the other on the
comprising
estates,
dollar of the assessed value of
Goods., Jas. Heekln & Co's Coffees,
then strikes on east into FOR RENT Three, four, five and
acres, and Is the largest landed pro- vue palace and Charlottenburg castle. for $64,000. It is believed that both of ill property situated within five miles district. It country,
Dry
tapping the
Imboden's Granite Flour.
the desert
ton room house. W. H. McMillion
M Potsdam the kaiser maintains his these bond issues can be reissued at of the Rio Grande In the county.
prietor In Germany.
Lake region, passes near Dnic, and
Real Estate dealer, 211 West Gold
Some Of the land of the kaiser's own res.dence, the new palnce; his a lower rate of Interest and steps, to
through other fields rich In mineral
Avenue.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
estates Is rented to farmers, but the summer residence, the Marble pal this end were orderd taken.
FOR RENT Rooms for light house
The order of the bonrd, giving the RECEIVER'S NOTIC EOF HEARING resources.
emperor carries on business on bs ace; the Stadtschloss at Potsdam,
214 South Second Street.
keeping. Inquire 524 West Railroad
The line from Parker to Vlctorvllle
ON ACCOUNTS.
own account In several parts of fhe which will be the residence of the levies and their purposes in detail.
would be almost straight
avenue.
Notice Is hereby given that on or Hesperla
country. On his estate at Kadlnen. crown prince, and Babelsberg castle, Is as follows:
HHIsboro
Creamery Butter Best on
RENT A suite of three rooms,
It Is ordered by the board of county Saturday, July 15th, A. D. 1905, at 10 and will greatly old In shortening the FOR
In East Prussia, the kaiser runs pot- which will be the summer residence
Earth.
very
young
party
overland
on
Fe's
Santa
desireable
of
the
for
distance
day,
some
of
the crown prince. All these house commissioners of Bernalillo county Veloek In the forenoon of said
tery works' and brick kilns with
something
It
Copper.
like
713
off
nun.
cut
route,
will
West
as
In
roomt
degree of commercial success. On holds require an annual expenditure that the assessment roil for the year it the office of B. F. Adams,
Free Delivery
rooms Orders Solicited.
1905, as revised and corrected by the i and 10 of the Cromwell block, cor- 40 miles of the distance now traveled FOR RENT Most desirable
the whole, however, his estates are cf enormous sums.
single
or
city,
Barstow
with
en3iilto,
by
in
from
tahle
overland
the
trains
street
they
Second
ner of Gold avenue and
The kaiser tiavels In the same board. Is hereby approved.
by no means bo profitable as
board. 713 West Copper.
ought to be. ' When the kaiser lets splendor as he lives at home. WherThe territorial auditor, having certl. in the city of Albuquerque, county of to Hesperla.
Belief among railroad men who are FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
goes
ever
he
he is accompanied by a fled to this board that he has levied Bernalillo and territory of New Mex
land to farmers he charges rents
for light housekeeping cheap for tin
considerably less than those charged large suite of officers and gentlemen a tnx of fifteen mills on the dollar of co, the undersigned receiver will, in close to the management Is that the
flMON BALLING, Proprietor.
summer. Apply 110 Coal ave, easi
by less exalted land owners In order and of household and court officials. all the taxable property of the terri- accordance with tho Judgment of the new line as outlined above and
Successor to Railing Bros.
over
Arizona,
E.
through
Mrs.
K.
of
Norrls
Phoenix,
viaduct,
and
end
that he may be free from the re He takes his own carriages, his own tory, in accordance with Section 19 :ourt proceed to hear and determine the Helen cut off In New Mexico, will
ajeainst
New
tho
'dorses,
his own coachman and of Chapter 112 of the Laws of 1905, claims and accounts
proach of being a severe landlord.
,
Mexico
Stone Manufacturing com be used for the road's fastest trains,
WEDDING
It. Is further ordered by the board that
CAKE
A SPECIALTY
The kaiser's workmen are paid ab grooms, his own stable men, his
FOR SALE.
pany.
persons
having
All
claims owing to the shorter lines nnd mininormally high wages and all his em
his smiths, and so forth, with such tax be extended on the tax list
way.
nearly
grades
all
mum
the
hereby
no
company
igainst
are
said
In the same manner as other taxes.
ployes receive liberal pensions in him.
FOR SALE Furniture of a threeWe desire patronage, and we
Supposing the kaiser is In Berlin
It Is further ordered by the board tified to appear before said receiver
their old age or In case of sickness,
first-clas- s
room house; range, sideboard and
guarantee
baking
nd
NOW IS THE TIME FOR HYOMEI
said time and place and prove
liberally and intends to journey to Welsbaden. that there are hereby levied for the
The kaiser also provides
Call
218
dishes.
West
Silver
at
:U7
S.
Street,
Albuquerque
First
against
their
accounts and claims
the
for their widows and children out of one hour befoie his departure the various county purposes specified the
avenue from 1 to 4 afternoons or
Stono Manufacturing FAR EASIER TO CURE CATARRH
furniture of his study la hastily pack- following taxes upon each dollnr of New Mexico
nls private purse.
mornings 9 to 12.
Practically speaking, fhe German ed and conveyed to the station to taxable property In the county of Ber- company. Any person or persons
SEA-SOANY
NOW
THAN
AT
OTHER
FOR SALE Sis octave organ. In Fresh Momo M ado Candioa m
firm or corporation aggrieved by the
emperor is thus obliged to live on travel by the same special train as nalillo,
good
repair. Apply at 221 South
Croam Mado In Any
purposes, ns leclslon of the receiver in tho allow
his Tdyal income of $4,000,000 pot the kaiser himself. Immediately af
Kor common school
Broadway.
Quantity tor Parties, etc.
annum, which is altogether insuffl ter the arrival at Welsbaden the fur- levied by the territorial auditor, two ince or rejection of any claims must
Hyomel
Now Is the time to use
FOR SALE One pair work mules,
Tiako their objections before the dls
The niture Is unpacked and taken as rap- - mills.
clent for his requirements.
wagon and harness. Inquire Clti
the eariy summer days make it
court of Bernalillo county, with when
kaiser has no personal extravagance i.lly as possible to the kaiser's rest
For current county expenses, five trlct
easy
troubles,
so
West Coal avenue.
cure
to
catarrhal
twenty
report
in
days
of the
after the
but Uvea a simple and strenuous life donee there, while he himself is mills.
Tho Hyomel treatment, breathed for
receiver Is filed.
of hard work and little luxury. He exchanging rivilitlea on the platform
For court fund, five mills.
DEALER IN
a few minutes three or four times a
LOST.
NICK METZ, Receiver.
spends little money on his table, for Soon after the arrival In the palace
f
of
For general road fund,
In May or June, will do good twice
day
ADAMS,
attorney
B.
for
F.
receiver
the cuisine of the German Imperial r.t Welsbaden he finds, his study ex one mill.
postofflce, Albuquerque, N. M as quickly as It did in January, and LOST Black chiffon fan, trimmed
residence Is notorious for its inferior actly ns It was in Berlin. Travel on
For courthouse repair fund, for the Office,
nearly everyone knows that used
with gilt spangles and pearl han
Albuquerque, N. M July 1, 1905.
Ity. The kaiser's cigars are not im this scale costs large sums, for the purpose of repairing court bouse and
faithfully then. It completely rids the
die. Return to The Economist and
ported, but are made In Germany and nuppror pays the same rates as or Jail,
s
of one mill.
system of catarrh.
receive suitable reward.
cost a fraction less Oian four cents ilinary passeneers
for himself, for
NOTICE OF RECEIVER'S SALE.
For brldgo fund, two and
Tho complete Hyomel outfit costs
each. The cigarettes which the kni his suite and For bis luggage.
mills.
but one dollar, and consists of a neat
AND
eer smokes himself and offers to his The kaiser's foreign journeys are
PERSONAL.
For fund to pay judgment, o
notice is hereby given that on Inhaler thnt can be carried In tho
guests are equally inferior in quality ft ill more expensive. During his re fourth of a mill.
Friday, the 14th day of July, A. D purse or vest pocket and will last a A WEALTHY American girl want
The kaiser is not a dandy and spends rent Mediterranean trip the kaiser
Second Door North of P. O.
1903, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of lifetime, a medlclno dropper, and a
For the Camlno Real fund, o
a kind husband to relieve her ol
little on his clothes. The horses be rave away 80 ditmond rings, 150 tenth of one mill.
said day, nt No. 9h5 South Fourth bottle of Hyomel. .Extra bottles of
objections
business
No
a
to
eaies.
rides are not expensive. lie is not a diamond pins, 33 necklaces, 30 gold
For boarding of prisoners' fund st:eet, in the city of Albuquerque Hyomci can be procured, if desired,
poor man of good reputation. Ad
gambler.
watches, 100 golden cigarette cases three mills.
couuty of Bernalillo and territory of for fifty cents.
Clay,
t'.J
Ada,
dress
Chicago
Soma
Now that he Is married, the crown and 20 other articles of jewelry. The
For Interest on refunding bonds of New Mexico, tho undersigned
J. H. O'Rielly & Co., give their per
prince will be surrounded by his own whole Mediterranean trip Is said to 1901, three and
will sell at public auction tc sonal guarantee with every Hyomel
mills.
court, comprising a marshal, a mas- liave cost over $300,000. The cost of
Subscribe for The Evening Citizen
For interest on and sinking fund for tho highest and best bidder for cusl outfit they sell to refund tho money If
ter of ceremonies, a master of horses, the kals'r's Journey to Palestine six bonds of 1891, one mill.
in hand, all property, effects, right
and get the news.
it does not give satisfaction.
There
FIRE INSURANCE
a master of the hunt. Ionia In wait- years ago exceeded $500,000.
For Interest on and sinking fund for and franchises of the New Mexico Is no risk whatever to tho purchaser
ing, gentlemen In waiting, aides do
Apart from his expenditure for pur bonds of 1892, one mill.
REAL ESTATE
Stono Manufacturing company. The of Hyomel.
camp, and so forth. The mainte- poses of royal display the kaiser deLOANS
For Interest on bonds of 1895, one following machinery will also bo sold
votes a large sum every year to the and one-hal- f
nance of the crown prince's court-iTwo Ftone manufacturing machines
mills.
expected to cost the kaiser at least encouragement of ait and the drama,
Automatic Phone 411.
For Interest on bonds of 1897, one about sixteen end pieces; about elgh LONG SEARCH FOR
$250,000 per annum.
He is continually ordering tnonu and
Room 10, N. T. Armljo RulKlnt.
teen side pieces; about, eighteen cast
mills.
His other sons are growing up, and merits to be erected at his own ex
HUSBAND'S BODY
county and school ings, nit ofis, etc., ami about S00
Total
In all its Places.
of
levies
for
It will soon be necessary to provide pense and frequently buys pictures purposes, twenty-fivplates.
mills.
Ely's Cream Balm
MERCHANT TAILOR
for them In the same way. There are lor presentation to public galleries.
nam propeny can bo reon at any
The following taxes having been
Mrs. John Oarrity, who resided in
Ave of them, so that the prospect
The kaiser maintains
the Royal 'evled pursuant to law by the city time by seeing the receiver, who will
rlt';incn, soothe nntl heals
y
Mogollon
CI
a
ot
Silver
number
cannot be attractive "to the Imperial opera he use and the Royal theater council of the city of Albuquerque up- take pleasure in exhibiting It to all years ago, and
liu'tnlTitiso.
0. BAMBINI HAS OPENED BUSIpassed through the city tho disrtwrt
father whose financial worries will be in Berlin and the Royal theater at on each dollnr of taxable property prospective purc'haseis or bidders.
It
curi'B catarrh at'd d riv
way
Wednesday
on
to the latter ftwny & cold iu the hcatl
her
NESS AT NO. 209 WEST RAILincreased by the fact that the num- Wiesbaden at his own expense. The within the limits of said city, ns ap
B. F. ADAMS, attorney for receiver,
place wnero she will make her home
ber of Protestant princesses who primary Idea is to elevate and en pears by the certificate of the clerk of
AVENUE.
NICK MiOTZ, Receiver,
ROAD
In
daughwith
ihe
a married
future
would be desirable consorts for his courage the diama and at Hip same said city, on file in the office of the uttlee, postoftlce. Albuquerque. N. M
Cream Halm i phec! into t:u- nottr.N.Pprcailf
ter, says the Silver City Enterprise. over
sons by reason of their large dowries time to make profits if possible. All clerk of this board. It is ordered that
Albuquerque, N.. M July 1, 1905.
incmhrunu ui.il it uhKorU'il. Kclicf !m
the
I nave opened a inercnint tailoring
Mrs. (iarrity has jus! icuirned
from
Is extremely limited. The kaiser has tnree theaters work at a loss.
t Is not drvwir
(lor
same be extended on the tax list
Mexico, where she has been since laid mot'ialo HtHi a Cure rohcu
tbl!shment upstairs orer No. 201
to maintain a separate court for With nil these financial burdens fhe
1'ru1
I..irflo
s;f;rt
in
at
cento
!Mt
c.ir..
In
same manner that other taxes
November, endeavoring to lo.ate tin giWt or hy mail ; Trial Size,
RAILROAD TICKETS.
Prince Henry of Prussia, Prince Fred-cric- tiie kaiser Is unable to make both arethe
'Vest Railroad avenue, and solicit the
lucent.
extended,
o!'
body
her husband who was killed
Leopold of Prussia. Princo
Cut Hates.
patronage,
ends meet on his Income and h
ot the general puhllc.
1XY I'.KOTHKKS, MS War n Street. New Voit
For general city purposes, eight and
For reduced rates to and from all last f;:l'. in tne pursuit of his duties
of Prussia, and the widowed been obliged" to borrow money. The
to
Suits
order. Clothes cleaned,
r
made
mills.
as
engineer.
locomotive
Mrs. (iarri
Princess Frederic Karl of Prussia.
kaiser has never borrowed from Prus
jressed and repaired. The specific 1
For
Improvement and points go to Paulsen's Association tl's eareh was finally crowned with
His own court Is an extremely ex- sian nol lemen. but only from great care ofmaintenance.
Railroad
Ticket
office.
Railroad
public parks within city limits
i se will nut Injure the cloth.
Ladles'
sncci ss and slu- had the body disin-- !
pensive luxury. There Is a minister commercial magnates and millionaire
ticket! bought, sold and exchanged.
f
of one mill.
garments also cleaned, and walking
erred nnd brought to the United
of the Imperial house, a director or manufacturers,
Including the late
For maintenance and conduct of the
States for burial. Mr. Oarrity wob cn Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horse
iklrts made to order. Fit guaranthe Imperial household, a director of Herr Krupp and Director Ballln, of free
public library owned and conformerly
employed
on the Santa Fe Wagons and other Chattels; also or teed. Have had 15 years' experience
the royal archives, and four coun me namourg-Amerlcaline.
ducted by the city of Albuquerque
system in New Mexico.
SALARIES ANT) WAREHOUSE RE in this city. Give me a trial.
of a mill.
L'EIPTS, us low as 110.00 and as hlri
O. BAMBINI.
For construction of city hall, one
a $200,000. Loans are quickly mal
Double.
Bent
Her
o
mill.
resign
and
P.
Charles
that
Downs, who
OFFICIAL MATTERS
On
Time:
"I knew no one for four weeks, when and strictly private.
For interest on $50,000 sewer bonds,
NOTICE OF EXECUTOR.
has been for a year and a half deputy
I w:is Ki' fr m'.Ii typhoid
fever uml kidyear given. Goods to re
refunded 4's, one mill.
Notice is hereliy given that the exney trouble," writes Mrs. Annlo Hunter, month to one
D. J. Leahy to be Assistant
U. 8. clerk of the Sixth Judicial district, will
For Interest on refunding bonds, 4's
main in your possession. Our rate ecutor, Jose K. Chaves, was on the Sih
of rittnlnusr, l'n., "and when I got betAttorney.
le appointed by Judge Edward A. seven-tenth- s
ter, although 1 had one of the best doc- are reasonable. Call and see us before day of June, A. 1). 11KJ5. duly apof a mill.
1
tors could Bet, was bent double, and borrowing.
pointed by the Honorable Probate
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, United Mann to succeed Captain Leahy.
For Interest on refunding bonds, 5's
hml to rest my hajida on my knees
Commutation of Sentence.
one and eight-tenth- s
Court in and for Valencia county, Now
mills.
when I walked. From this terrible
States district attorney, has appointed
THE
HOUSEHOLD
LOAN
CO.,
In accordance with the established
.Mexico, executor of the estate of Fel1
was rescued by Klectrlo bitFor interest on viaduct bonds, 5's,
Captain D. J. Leahy, at present clerk custom, namely, to
ters, which restored my health aiat fctcaniship tickets to and from al ipe Chaves, deceased, late ot Helen,
grant a pardon to one half of a mill.
now
Htrenirth,
can
and
parts
I
walk
as
of
the world.
of the Sixth Judicial district court, to a deserving convict on the Fourth of
Valencia county, New Mexico.
Total of city levies, fifteen mills.
straight ns ever. They are simply won-M- i
fco assistant United States attorney for July, Christmas Day
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bblg.,
All persons having claims against
and New Year
The board of education of the city are caused by Indieestlon. If you est a
rful." ?tinrntped to cure stomach,
the district of New Mexico with office day of each year, Governor Otero on of Albuquerque having, In accord- little too much, or if you are subject to liver nnd klilnry disorders; ut nil
tho said estate of Felipe Chaves, de305 West Railroad Ave.
C0c.
l'rlcu
In Las Vegas. This appointment has Tuesday, July 4th, 19(15, commuted the ance with law, levied the following attacks of Indigestion,
ceased, are hereby notified and
PRIVATE OFFICES.
hava ro doubt
0
pone to Washington and as soon as sentence of William H. MeOinnls to a taxes on each dollar of all property had shortness of breath,you
to present the snrne within the
OPEIN EVENINGS.
rapid heart beats,
approved by Attorney General W. H. term of ten years. McGinnls was within the district which Is taxable heartburn or palpitation cf the heart.
rime required by law. Also all perI'rof. William Heine. v, who for the
Moody, Cartain Leahy will resign his sentenced at the October. 18b, term for school purposes, which levies have
sons indebted to said estate are hereby
Indigestion causes the stomach to past three years has held the posiposition as clerk and assume the of the Fourth Judicial district court been approved by the city council of expand swell, and puff
notified to forthwith call upon the
up acainst the tion of su;t rintf ndent of the Raton
duties of his new office. E. L. Medler, for Colfax county to serve a life sen- said cltv, It is further ordered thnt heart. This crowds the heart and inter- city schools, leaves shortly with his
to pay the same.
AT
who has been assistant United States tence for murder in the second de- the same bo placed on the tax roll, to feres with its action, and in the courts of family for Farmlngtnn. X. M., where
JOSK P. CHAVES.
attorney for some years past, while W. gree. The sentence was commuted be collected by the collector the same time the heart becomes diseased.
if he Is pleased with the country, he
Wonder why people worry this hot Executor of the estate ot Felipe
Chaves, Deceased.
B. Chllders was United States attor- because of the exemplary conduct of an other taxes,
may decide to locate. The schools weather,
when they should place
ney for New Mexico, will be retained tho prisoner during his five and
Delen, N. M., June 12. 1905.
of Raton have been very satisfactory
For general expenses of the city
f
their troubles with us. Ve secure poo
In that position by District Attorney
years of imprisonement, and as schools for the ensuing year, seven
!u;ing Mr. Heiney's
incumbency. sitions as well as find positions,
ILlewellyn, with office in Albuquerque. he had caused no trouble to the au- ami one-halAVISO DE EJECUTOR..
I'rof.
V. H. Docker, who
mills.
for two
WE WANT AT ONCE
years past ';i;s been superintendent 2 wajtresses, 2 waiters, one good cook
It Is expected that upon receiving his thorities In that time. Under the comFor lnfprest on bonds, two and
Aviso es xir est as presentes dado, que
f
appointment as
of the Callup schools, has been tleet-mills.
assistant United mutation McGlnn!8 will be liberated
(?or out of city), 1 second cook, 1 el abajo firntadojose E. Chaves, fue en
t ) succeed I'rof. Heiney.
8tates attorney, Captain Leahy will on the 10th of October, 1909.
It Is further .ordered by the board
dishwasher, 1 chamber maid, 2 girls el dia 8 de Junio, A. V. K)u5. deblda-nunt-e
that the following taxes upon specified digests what you eat. takes the strain off
nombrado por la Honorable
for housework, 3 painters, man to
classes of property, or upon property of the heart, and contributes nourishment,
charge
take
of horses, man to wash Corte de Prucbas del Condado de VaFound a Cure for Dyspepsia.
In specified parts of the county, are strength and health to every organ of
lencia, Nuevo Mexico, Ejecutor del
the
Mrs. 8. Lindsay, of Fort William, wagons, teamsters, (for city work), estado
hereby levied,
body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Ontario.
de Felipe Chaves, difunto,
Canada, who has Buffered Quits teamsters FOR GRADE WORK, teamStomach, Inflammation of the mucous a number of years from dyspepsia ans sters for lumber camp, laborers,
. i
nm, i nin
del Condado do Valencia,
Fot cattle lndemuity fund,
,'tot) ii
A?
ereut pains In th stomach, waa advla4 bridije carpenters, bridgo helpers all Xuovo Mexico.
of one mill on each dollar of value of membranes lining the Stomach and Diges. W
.
n AT
f T-- I
Tt
.1
riruifglRt
her
to taka Cbambcrlaln's
tive Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh tr
Todus las personas quo tengan
all csttle In the county.
Stomach and I.lver Tablets. Bh did M steady positions.
eu contra de dicho estado da
For use of the cattle sanitary boarl of the Stomach.
A first-clasand says, "I tlnd that they haj don
man
for
ranch
work,
me a great deal
upon the order of the governor, terrigood. J hav never (good pay), 6 stone masons, (steady Kelipe Chaves, difunto, son por estas
Ann Mtlnr, iry food would dlstrus mt by m&ktng hud any milTerlna-of
heaan
since
y notlflcadas de
torial treasurer and auditor acting as mt hert ptipitai nd I would bcom
It troubled witht dyspepsiaislnsa position, out of city). These positions presentes requerldas
Hi them."
las nilsmas dentro del
such board, two mills upon each dol- Finally I cot bolt,, of Kodol and u tv tr
m Immr
IndlKestlon why lu,t t ike theae vaiiieta. do not last long. Come early and get prtsentar
Atterutrvgalewbotiljmcuri.
tU'inpo requerido por ley. Y tamblen
ret well and stay well? For sal by ti) the choice.
lar of the assessed valuation of all iulauhat.
MRS. LORINO NICHOLS, Pnn Yin, H. Y.
dealers.
todas las personas quo deban a dlc'ao
cattle In the county.
TWENTY MEN
I had temaehttouMa and was In bid stata at I
For sheep sanitary board, In purFor railroad work teamsters and la- estado son por eitas presentes
i
haait troubla wnh it. I lock Kodol Dyipapus
Henry D. Thacl.fr. a brother of borers.
de ininedistamente pagar las
CANDY
suance of certificate from territorial kad
Cur lot about lour mooUit or d it eural ma.
mismas al abajo rlrmado.
Char.'es Thacker, of Raton, and a resauditor, five mills on the dollar of the
O. KAUBL2, Nayada. O.
JOSK E. CHAVES,
ilient of Colfax count v from 1S72 till
assessed value of all sheep.
Ejecutor del Ettado de rVllpe Chaves,
ISM), waa shot and killed at his home
For the wild animal bounty fund,
The
Southwestern
Employment
difunto.
In Syracuse. Kan., a short time ago.
three mills on the dollar of tho
I
EVENT
Helen, N. M., Junio 12 de 1903.
He lived after being shot, about an
value of all horses, bovine catllttllftf fculU,
id,
ftl lb Lftb
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hour,
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able
to
B
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!
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HAROX R0SENT.
is associate com m is.loner. lie is the p.eent ambassador
:t WuKhington.
Daron Rosen comes
trum a very old Russian family of
Swedish oriRiu. His ancestors fought

NICHOLAS MUHAVIEPP.
As Hnsnlan Minister of JiiHticn, M.
Miirnvli'ff lias worked hard to
liio condition or the Russian

Baron Hosen

uino-Horat- e

peasantry.
He was born in 18.V), and Is descended from one of t lie oldest fnml-liein Kunxia.
His Hist inixrtaiit
olfiee was that of p; erfldent of the
criminal section of the senate, which
Is the holiest court in Russia.
Eleven years ago, upon the death
of Manassien, he was appointed mln-it- r
of justice and started the Judicial reform far which he afterwards
lieeame famou?.
His first diplomatic mission of consequence was as arbitrator at The
Hague conference of the cases between Venezuela and several
powers.
As the reprtaeniatlve of his
at The Ii:i,ue, he made a
upm
r.:cst pronounced impression
the dlplo;int3 of other countries hr
reason of his great oratorical abili'.''.
his liber.il views and his prot nnid
Knowledge of law. In February, last,
ambassador to
l.o wad appoiutiil
Itome. whie!. post he now hoi Is.

--

:mjer Clustavus Adolphus,

years
:igo, and settled In Lithuania, where
the family estates are located.
Tiie Rosens liave distinguished
hen:s( lvi s as Sjoblb rs, diplomats and
.viileis. A brother of Ibuon Rosen is
.me of the mont eniinent scientists of

a

Kussil!.

Haron Rosen is a state councillor,
hunilie: lain of the imperial, a knight
of the orders of St. Vladmir, St. Ann
:::iJ St. Piituislaus, and is an aecom-plislieHcholar,
musician and linEnglish,
guist, spealilns
German,
French, Italiun and Japaneso.
He was charge d'affaires at Tokyo,
onsul general at New York and late
d'affaires at Washington, dur-i.if'resuleni Cleveland's first admin-- i
tration. From lS!:t until the begin-:i:i:i- ;
of the war with Japan, he was
iiinistcr to Tokyo. He !s a member
if tlie Metiopolitan club at
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WITH OUR PILSNER BEER
THE

T. STAGG CO,,
DIBTILLER8

GEO.

Is what we are doing with every one who tests
its delicious flavor and strengthening qualities.
There is no warm weather beverage that can
compare with this refreshing drink on a warm
day. It is not only pleasant to taste but is invigorating and wholesome. $3 par case of 2 dozen

FRANKFORT, KY.

quarts. $2 per case 2 dozen pints,

Mexico

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
'

PHONE

ASK r"OR DIAMOND ICE
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011 sale at Maisou's .stationery store,
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WHITE OR BLACK
HEARSE, $5.00

ttittttmt t ZEI6ER CAFE

SHORT ORDERS,
QUICK SERVICE,
PRICES REASONABLE
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Can secure, rooms by tho Mouth,
Week or Night.
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army record of which he Is proud, Is
now a patient at the Ladies' Home,
INTENDED TO PLAY JOKE ON HER says the Optic. He is a great sufferer
BUT SHE WAS ONTO HIM AND from asthma and seeks relief for tho
malady in these parts, of which ho has
TURNED TABLES PROMPTLY.
heard so much bctwYeu column rules
To l.o held up by a.mnn is even now and book covers.
an uncommon occurrence in peaceful
Arizona-- but to lie he'd up by a woman
Joseph Wise, a cattleman, was reand to be made to dance a jig under cently lined $aP0 for undervaluing lint)
most embarrassing circumstances Is head of cattle ho shipped over the line
an extraordinary occurrence and wor- from Mexico. He valued the cattle at
thy of more than passing notice, Bays $14 a head. He contested payment of
the Prescott Herald.
fine, and government agent sent out
Two youns and datk haired sons of from the east sustained his valuation
Arizona who found great delight In of tho stock.
playing planks upon alady of Roosevelt brought matters to n crisis deA Surprise Party.
cently by inducing several
other A plensnnt Biirprlso
may lie
young women to go to the heroine in glvpn to your Ktiiniiich party
ami liver Pv
illi'lno which will relievo
iiuestlon and tell her a letter was tiiktiij; a
their pnln and illnoomroit, vlx: Ir.
awaiting hur in tho postofllee.
Kinvr'n New l.lfp
Thry are a nniHt
The lady sent fur, immediately loft wonderful remedy,nils.
nfTnrdtntr mire relief
her household duties und started for ami ,cur for tiendiii-li- ,
illziie ss und
the postotlice. Fpon arriving tiieie constipation. 2:.c at r nil druggists.
siie saw one of the. young men dive
Thomas V. Voctter. clerk at the
under a table, and suspecting that
some trick had bet n played 011 her, Vniteil States Indian Trading- school,
took a waltz step to the right, picked Santa FY, left for Fort Wayne, Indiana
to spend his vacation. Mr. Voetter
up a
Colt,
belonging to
1'ustmaster Thompson, and twirling has been conscientious nnd efficient in
It around her second linger to in- the discharge of his duties and has
sure its proper balance, called out to earned his vacation.
the remaining sun to dance.
Forced to Starve.
Realizing that the 44 was loaded,
11.
F. I.'il;, of Concord, Ky., avn:
and furthermoie, ihat the lady was In "Fur
years 1 Buffered okoiOi-b- , with
deadly earnest, hL. began to dance. a sore on my upper Up, eo painful mime.
Iianclng baving been strictly in his time's Unit 1 oiihl not ent. After vainly
line, he did his best to phase, and trying every hint? t ine, 1 cured It with
Hiiekli ii's Arnica Snlve." It a prent for
only escaped a terrible fate by leap- tnirns,
cuts and woi.nds. At nil druging through a window.
gists; only 2Tie.
Rumor has It that 110 further tricks
Hurt fl. Phillips, who has been paintwill he played on thu ladv ami ihit
the son of Roosevelt has received a ' ing Indians and Pueblo scenery In the
standing offer from a Chicago danco territory, has disposed of several oil
hall to invent and toacli ,iew steps. paintines to Santa Fo people.
Prohanly in the future the postman-- '
The board of (Mrictors of the New
ter will be more careful witli his 44
Colt und at least keep It bryond a Mexico hospital for tho Insane at Las
I Vegas at their recent,
lady's reach.
meeting authorNo one can see how the one under ized Holt & Ho t to proceed with tho
Ihe talde escaped.
Perhaps throut-h- l select'on of a locution for.a reservoir,
a knot hole, for ho is small, but iio! the plan being fo establish a complete
water system for the institution, tho
himself cannot till.
water to be furnishud by the new well.
1111
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TRIBUTE TO TEACHERS.
In his address to the National Association of Teachers at Asbury Parkyesterday,- President Roosevelt said:
"It Is not too much to say that the most characteristic work of the republic is that done by the educators,
for whatever our shortcomings as a nation may be, we
have at least firmly grasped the fact that we can not do
our part in difficult and
work of
that we can not rule and govern ourselves, unless
we approach the task with developed minds and trained
characters. You teachers make the whole world your
debtor. If you did not do your work well this republic
would not endure beyond the span of the generation.
Moreover, as an incident to your avowed work, you render some welinlght unbelievable services to the country.
For Instance, you render to the republic the prime, the
vital service of amalgamating into one homogenous 'body
the children alike of those who are born here and of
those who come here from so many different lands
abroad. You furnish a common training and common
Ideals for the children of all the mixed peoples who are
here being fused Into one nationality. It Is in no small
iegree due to you and your efforts that we are one people instead of a group of Jarring peoples.
The territorial crop service says that last week was
warm and dry, only a few light and widely scattered
showers occurred and rain is generally needed. Streams
are running low and mountains, except a few higher
peaks, are free from snow. The harvest of wheat, rye
and oat 8 has made rapid progress in southern valleys
and is beginning in central, while the early small grain
will Ibe ready to cut in northern .districts at the close of
the week. Good yields are being secured and the grain
is of good quality. The second cutting of alfalfa continues in southern valleys, and the first has generally been
secured in northern counties and the higher districts.
Com 1a doing well, the Increasing warmth beirrg favora
ble; garden truck Is plentiful, alslb early fruits, while
trees and bushes give promise of abundant later harvest,
Worms, insects and grasshoppers are reported In many
sections and are causing considerable damage, but It Is
thought the loss will not be so great as first reports indi
cated, the army worm, especially, is disappearing in some
districts.
In speaking of the late secretary of state, John Hay,
says tliat the roster of the
the St. Louis
heads of the state department contains some illustrious
names. Several presidents Jefferson, Madison, Monroe,
John Quincy Adams, Van Duren and Buchanan have
filled that offlca. Many others whose names have been
conspicuously contorted with the presidency Clay,
Webster, Calhoun, Everett, Marcy, Chase, Seward. Blaine
Bayard and Sherman have held the post. Other person.
ages who played a large part in the country's politic- sJohn Marshall, Edward Livingston, Hngh S. Lei;are, John
M. Clayton, Jeremiah S. Black, Hamilton Fish Wlllliam
M. Evarts, Frederick T. FreiinghnyBen and Rlihard Ol
ney, have been in that office.
Globe-Democr-

,The editor of the Bisbee, 'Arizona, Review jiubllshes
Senator Beveridge'g great apostrophe, delivered on the
floor of the United States senate last February, and then
proceeds to criticise it, and incidentally to hIIiow how
little he knows .about the sentiment as to Joint s tatehood
either in Arizona or New Mexico. If that editor .keeps up
his lick, he will yet discover the ten conimaudnents and
proceed to criticise them. He has probably made Joint
statehoodlsts out of many of his readers who Iliad not
before given the question any thought. If all the Ari-

The city council of Rosweli at Its last meeting, lowered the taxes of that city from one cent and a half on
per cent.
the dollar to one cent, a reduction of 33
Good for the Artesian City.
3

The country generally will Hie greatly pleased at the
selection of Ellhu Root as secretary of state to succeed
the late John Hay.
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As summed up by our conservative contemporary,
the Wall Street Journal, the wealth crop of the United
States If we may use the word consists of plants, animals and minerals.
"leaving minerals out of the question and considering only plants and animals, it appears that every year
the earth produces for the people of this country real
wealth to an amount or between $4,000,000,01)0 and
For instance, what are known as the cereal
crops are worth about $2,000,000,000 a year, of which
corn accounts for
Cotton, tobacco, hay, flax
and wool account for at least nnother $1,250,000,000.
Garden truck, fruit, and farm animals bring the total well
over $4,000,000,000 a year. This is the foundation of all
business of the world. Man must be fed three times a
day or thereabouts whatever happens. Gold Is of no use
to him, coal Is of no use to him, iron ore is of no use to
him, railroads are of no use to him, until he is fed and
clothed. The annual yield of food by mother earth Is the
source of all, Industry. Abundance of yield means good
times, and vice versa."
"Leaving minerals out of the question" will not do.
Gold Is the present standard of value the world over, and
when gold Is scarce the purchase price of all perishable
commodities, such as wheat, corn, meats, fruit, etc., is
low, and the net value of such crops is smaller in the
commercial sense. When the farmer, fruit grower and
cattle raiser make money reap a fair profit on their
products they are generous purchasers.
This makes
business for the commercial man and traffic for the railroad. It helps education, religion and the arts, and it
furnishes meant for improvements, the latter acting as a
stimulus to business. It is, therefore, a gross mistake to
.eliminate the $100,000,000 in gold which American mines
and placers will produce this year In summing up the
factors of business prosperity.
In 1896 the. world's production of gold was valued at
slightly over $200,000,000, while last year's yield exceed1905 will establish a still higher; rec;
ed $3,5e,0Oo;O00,:and
ord, perhaps double that of 189G.
."Let us suppose," says Professor Johnson, In his address before the Pennsylvania bankers, "that the banking reserves of the country are increased $50,000,000 by
the deposits of miners, . This $50,000,000 may be made
4he basis for an expansion of bank credit to the amount
of $200,000,000 or even $300,000,000, and the borrowers
of this credit will buy goods and labor. Thus this new
gold. In the form of currency or credit, will sooner or
later Increase the demand for various goods and so cause
their prices to rise.
"Prices never change uniformly. In a country like
the United States, where business is done largely by the
aid of banks, the credit system being highly developed,
an Increase of the volume of gold affects first the prices
of stocks and bonds, for theBe are the articles that are
bought by the men Into whose hands the money first
naturally comes.' The prices of such speculative commodities as wheat, cotton, corn, steel, etc., are affected
almost as quickly not the prices of all at the same time,
but first one, then another. If there is a great speculative interest In wheat and little in other produce, new
money and the credit It supports may all go for a time
Into purchase of wheat. Ou the other hand, after a time,
however. It will get into general circulation and affect
the prices of most commodities, touching first wholesale
prices, then retail, and finally rents, wages and salaries."
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zona papers will publish Beveridge's apostrophe- - on "AriIt is a matter worth pondering whether too much is
zona, the Great, Youngest of the Union and the Fairest,"
they may criticise it all they like, Joint stalfchuudists not being said about how two people should conduct
will be satisfied.
themselves after marriage In order to obtain the greatest
degree of happiness In the martial state. It has come to
Frederick P. Fish, president of the American Tele- v')e quite a fad for publications to devote columns of
phone and Telegraph company, nays that Edison's g'eat-es- t space to analytical essays written by alleged correspond
invention was never patentil. "Years ago," said Mr. ents with short, "sassy" names, whose pen products are
Fish, "when the telephone flrat came into line, people equally light and frothy. This sort of writing Is transused to ring a bell and then say ponderously over the parent to the Initiated, but It undoubtedly gives many
wire, 'Are you there? Are you ready to talk?' Well, Mr. unsophisticated young people preconceived notions about
Edison did away with that awkard
way of married life which Is bad for them.
doing things. He caught up a receiver one day' and yelled
For instance, one writer who signs a girl's name to
into the transmitter one won!,, a most satisfactory, capa- what Is clearly a man's writing, devotes a column to ex
ble,
word. 'Hello!' It has pme clear tended worry over the question as to whether a man's
around the world. The Japs 'use it. It Is lietird in Tur- wife had a right to become angry because he wouldn't
key. Russia cquldu't do without it. Neither could Pata- get his hair cut the way she wanted it. This is splitting
gonia."
hairs with a vengeance to be sure, but It Is not more
t
foolish than some of tho other topics taken up for dully
Farmlngton, with its abundance of sht'Alo trees, up to discussion by these questionable oracles.
The problem of "how to be happy though married"
date brick buildings and other modern improvements and
luxuries Is one of the iiiont beautiful towns in the south- is difficult enough as It Is without being aggravated by
west. It has heretofore been sixty miles from .railroad rules luid down by Insipid students of the question. Alfacilities and advantages, yet It Is aheui', of nin towns most anybody who had a good family raising can rememout of ten that has them. She has the rtght kind of peo- ber numerous lilts between the parent which would fill
speculaple, which is the secret, of her success, i.nd all they have more than one column of space with
to do is to keep up tJielr efforts to Insure to a growth tion. Hut if the parents were made of the right mutetial,
which will make Furniington (he Denver of the western the tilts were brought to a happy ending and tne family
slope. When the railroad comes and we get to riding ship of state went sailing proudly on. It Is perhaps safe
through cars, we may have to serve notice ou Duratngo to to say there was uever a big family where quarr:!j were
get off the track. that'll be all. Fariiijngtou Enterprise not frequent, with both parents occasional participants,
but there Is a guarded spirit about such quarrels which
Juan Jose, the old chief of tho Marlcopas, is tlead holds the family tie stronger than anything that may be
and the reservation is ringing with the wails of the wo Involved In the immediate controversy.
Marriages work out seemingly like everything else.
men. The story of his death was brought to town yes
terday morning by Maricopa Charllo, who requested There is apparently no royal road for the couple, with
the old timers here to tell each other of the sad event. fixed rules of conduct to be pursued. As It is possible for
In his day Juan Jose was a great war chief. Though the a young man or a girl to make a miseiable failure out of
friendship of bis tribe tor the whites was traditional life while single, it is exactly as easy to do so after marthere was always deadly enmity between tho Marlcopas riage. Nothing is required but the application of comand the Apaches. He served against the Apsx-heunder mon sense ou both sides and an effort to be fair at all
General Cook. In the arly days he defeated the radlug times.
Land of Big Rump, kilWxl him and drove his band into the
A little more thought about the seriousness of the
fastnesses of the eastern mount uintf. Arizona Rejiubll- - step before marriage and a little less consciousness of
it after marriage, would simplify mutters considerably.
s
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Raton has reached the point In her development, as
Indicated by her postofflce receipts, when she Is entitled
toree delivery; and the people of the Gate City are taking the matter In hand.
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Fabulous salaries do not always attract the best men
for a particular line of work, says the
Admiral Togo's pay In Only $3,00 a year, and Christopher
Columbus discovered America while working for the
paltry sum of $25 a month.

g

.

I

Globe-Democra- t.

TEACHING INDIANS ENGLISH.
Mrs. Emma Do Vore of Port Defiance, Arizona, at
the national gathering of teachers In Indian schools,
among many excellent things In her address, had this to
say, about teaching the Indian child to speak English.
We teach names of objects and write the name on
the blackboard; have the child draw a picture of the
object; then we write the sentence "I see the work
house," "I see the picture of a house." Use other words
in the same manner, varying the construction of the
sentence. Our lessons the first six months are all the
language lessons. During the evening session, to aid the
r
new ones, the older pupils who know English, stand
the school and tell something about their work or
play during the day. This helps to overcome the timidity which Is such a drawback to English speaking. I
have had pupils hear the classes recite; which help them
to overcome their shyness. Teachers are on the play
ground to aid them in speaking English. We send the
children with verbal messages to different ones in the
school or neighborhood. He may not be able to remem
ber the first time, but let him return and be told agaU
and again, If necessary. Do not get imnatlpnt. with the
child, for It Is no easy task. Tnis nut ouiy leacuca iig'
llsh jhtit helps to cultivate the memory.

''

Sister M. Boniface of Marphfleld, Wis., and Sister
Stella of Wichita, Kansas, are In Rosweli to arrange for
the establishment there of a Sisters' hospital. Rosweli
will be in the line of large congratulation if the meeting
shall prove a success, and no doubt it will.

SATURDAY,

MAKE GOOD
CLUB
HOUSE

IF YOU DO

the mountains, let us give you
prices on camp outfits and eatable.
We have most everything needed In
that line.
We handle the finest canned meats
put up. Deviled ham, 6 for 25c; corned
beef, 2 for 25c; dried beef, 2 for 25c;
roast beef, 2 for 35c; lunch tongue, 2
for 35c; ham loaf, 15c; veal loaf, 15c;
beef loaf, 15c; chicken loaf, 15c; potted chicken, 10c; very fine red salmon, 15c per can; baked beans.
b
can, good quality, 10c, or $1.10 per
dozen; condensed milk, good quality,
2 for 25c; Red Cross cream, 10c; good
quality cream, 3 for 25c; soda crackers, 3 lbs for 26c, 7c per lb by the
box; fine ginger snaps, 3 lbs for, 25s.
Don't forget to take along some of
our 35c M. & S. coffee, at 25c.
Canned
Fish 8ardines, domestic.
5c, or 6 for 25c; Sardines, imported,
can;
per
10c
In mustard,
sardines
targe, 10c per can; salmon, good quality, 10c per can or 3 for 25c. All other
goods in proportion. Remember, ws
guarantee all our goods. Your money
back if you want it. Goods delivered
to any part of the city.
. THE CASH BUYERS' UNION,
'
Wm. Dolde, Proprietor.
Auto 'Phone, 592.
122 N. Second.
Go to

2-- 1

JEMEZ HOT

SPRINGS

STAGE LINE

Carries the United States mail; only
line with a change of stock enroute;
nothing good rigs, horses and drivers; leaves
For cash only
will be charged and noth- Alhlquerque every Tuesday and Saturday at 6 a. in. For particulars, ading reserved.
dress W. L. Trimble & Co., agents,
Albuquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proBARNETT prietor, Perea, New Mexico.
v BUILDING
Turkish Nongate is , fine after a
dish of ice cream eaten at Mrs.
confectionery store and ice
cream parlor.

A. SIMPIER,
1Q7

's

South Second St.

DEPENDABLE FOOD
PRODUCTS.

lii
1

I

-

1

Frank Ellis,
cist, with the
pany, at Santa
city today on

I-

a

f

IJ'

well known pharmaDrus comFUcher
Fe, passed through the
his way to Santa Fe
from Uobwelt, where lie
has been
spending a vacation of several weeks.
These boys will entertain next Friday rveniuK at S00 1'ark avenue for
the benefit of the ucw l'lesbyterluu

Are those

Screen

that have etood the teat

of practical experience. lu this respect the groceries we sell are above
even the breath of suspicion. No
brand that is at all questionable in
quality can find a place in our store,
i'utrons favoring us with their orders
cuu depend on us absolutely for
the best In quality, the
best lu flavor aud the bent iu

Doors.

Just received a carload of acraand
doors, all sizes and new designs.
. Call on us for Lumber, Glass, Palnta,

furn-lushin- g

and Cement Also
FLINTKOTE ROOFING.

Oils

for

REX

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO,

F. F. TROTTER

Successor to John A. Le.
First and Marquette.

Nos. 118 anil 120 South Second St.
church: Masters Alex, and .lames
Stewart, Milliard und Harold Keith-milleClyde Itoss, Francis McOaugh,
Harry
Fournelle, Horned Murray,
Chas. Insley, Harry Frederick, Wesley
ThompHon and Neil Wcrnlng. Tfiey
are active and determined and will
make a bucccss tr their

James L. Hulibell ciitei lainoil his
many friends on the evening of thej
Fourth at a delightful dancing party
at Klks' hall. The guests numbered
about forty. Summer refreshments
were served at the closeof tae evendeparted, after
ing and the guests
having voted their host h royal
'

Miss Lisa Dicckmann aud Miss
Dolores lluuing visited I.os Lunaa and
Belt n friends during the week.
Miss
Sarah Itoss, of the Menaul
school, has as her guest, Miss Mary
Baskelville, of Sprlngvllle. Utah.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Farwell
are
young married people who have Just
laheu up their ivaideuee U thin city.

SATURDAY,
!

JULY
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It's getting to the time of the
put on the "retired lict" so far

0
0
0
0
0

year when everything Summery mut ie
at this store is concerned; yet, two full

wearing months are ahead.
A better chance to buy Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing, Hats and
Haberdashery for less than actual value
NEVER PRESENTED ITSELF.
Our Suits, Top Coats, Trousers, Hats and Furnishings must vacate.
We don't want a vestige of Spring or Summer stock when we open the
Fall campaign ami wo won't Tiaveif we can help It.
LOOK AT MY WINDOW AND CIRCULAR.
' Can you afford to miss a sale, where the prices touch your purse so
gently?

0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

M. MM MB ELL

.0 Fine
0

Clothing

and

Within React...

0
0
0
0'
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

of moderate outlay you con
always Und hero what you need In

I

v i Aii.r Thnv have promiarn io
return with plenty of trout for their
left this morning for menus.
Jerry Prlsr-ol-l
Oswego. N. Y.. hl old home, for a
Miss
th.ido Ai.iwtt ntiil latichter.
visit of several weeks.
Constance, have gone to Haverhill,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. MrGaffey nre Mass . where they win spena Bevemi
etlll at Pagosa Springs, Colo. They weeks wlta friends.
will return home some time next
Mr
tnhn Tiutler. who has many
.week.
friends throughout New Mexico, and
O
vegas
II. 8. I.litz, the new Santa Fe agent, who visited Ccrrlllos and
'announces that Mrs. I.utz and
has returned to the city.
now at Santa Fe, will join iilm
neonle
illHtrneuished
Amnio
.......
.in . ..
here in a tew weeks.
w.io visited Albuquerque during me
week were Mr. and Mis. William 12.
Wednesday morning a party of
left for a two weeks' Curtis. They have gone west.
outing on the upper I'ecos. Those In
Miaa triina. r.lbson. a most nonular
tae party were: Colonel and Mrs. young
laily, has returned to me t"j
W. II. Greer, Mr. and Mis. Harry F.
from Saliila. Colo., wtiere sne viaueu
H
her sister, Mrs. Stanley 15. vvem.
Miss Tna Price, one of Socorro's
popular young society ladles, Is here
rn a vlall to npr RlHier. flirn. IJ.
Stern, and also Mm. Simon Stern.
orado resorts.

and your choice of variety can be exercised to the utmost.
Nowhere elae can you nnd much a
complete atock.
Nowhere elae will you find qualltle
ao carefully looked after, or prlcea ao
moderate.
The moat economical can find nothing but pralao for them.
We are proud of our gooda and wish
you to pay ua the compliment of exam
ining them.
i
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CARPETS

M. O. Chadbourne,
Mr and Mrs. B. Frank Fillmore are l.re, Mr. and Mrs.
and Dr.
uponling a f'w WPeks visiting Col- Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Medler

I

ALBERT FABER
305 Railroad Avenue.

Mrs. M. P. Kelly and children, fam
lly of the chief clerk in tile Santa Fe
storekeeper s otllce, will summer wmi

relatives
Canada.

o
1

and

it

friends at aionireu

I
Myers are txxxixxixxxxxzxxxxrxrrxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxzxxxxxxxxxxx
Mr. and Mrs. C. r
pleased to have had duringi the week 44
as their guests, Mrs. Henry rum, oi 3
nnd Mrs. J. Heinard Wood
St.
of Santa Fe.
q Danker J. B. Herndon and family.
are enjoying a visit from Mrs. it. m.
Room IS, N. T. Armijo Building.
I.ehr. of Waco, Texas. Mrs. II. li.
Herndon, of Dublin, Texas, mother of
Mr. Herndon, Is also here on a visit.
Do you realize that you can get
Assessor Oenrire P. Albright, accom
panied by ills son. Elwood, were pas
MODERN Telephone Service today for
sengers mis morning ior i.iuiieut,
what you are paying for inferior
ivliorn thpv will iltlve nvnrlnnd to the
upper Pecos for a week's outing.
service.
!r on, I Mn W n rinvtnn nro en- - a
Joying a visit from Mrs. G. Pittman
The onlv Lontr Distance Trans- Smith and daugnter, miss i,uiu snmn,
mitters .nul Receivers; Wall or
nf Mltmmirl Tho visitors me aceom- pesk Sets; Long time contracts as
panied to the city by Miss Esther
locks, a niece oi Mrs. smun.
you wish; Lowest rates.
Colonel W. S. Honewell arrived In
tho rltv this mornins from his ranch ttxxrxxjx rrxxx
TxxxTTXTX xxxtxxxxxxxxxxxxtxxxxxxxxx
at Hlllsboro, where he has been vis
past
week,
iting his family for the
ami Bnent the dav here on business.
Iron and Brass Castings! Ore. Coal and
He will probably return to Santa Fe
tomorrow.
Lumber Cant Shaftinpj Pullryi, Grid
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Harmony lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F--,
Fronts for Buildings. J J J J J J
held a very pleasant social session
last night, when the officers for the
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL
ensuing year were Installed. Music
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
furnished the chief entertainment of
the evening, after which refresh'
FsBidry East Side sf taltread Track
'
WORKS. B. P. HALL Prop.
"
meiits were served.'
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICI

The Colorado Telephone Company.

O. DINSDALE

The Standard Plumb-

Highland Livery

ing and Heating Co.

Boarding Horses a Specialty

STABLE
board at

First-clas- s

ARE

street.

AT

BUSINESS

DOING

AVENUE

PHONE 171.

A

C

1

COLO. tS4.

!

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

CENTRAL LOCATION.

-

NEW

MEXICANS AND ARIZONIANS

Mexico

BETTER

Bain and Old Hickory Wagons
HARNESS

AND

SADDLES

J. KORBER & GO,
NOT MORE MEDICINE
But more quality In the medicine you are already taking, is usually
what sick people need and should insist on having.
When we buy drugs, we insist on having the best, so with best
qualities and prompt service, we are in position to offer protection to
sick people.

CO.,
B. Props.
H. BRIGGS
A I vara do Pharmacy
&

ftSTRKKT and GOLD AVE.

Plumbing:, Gas Fitting, and Dra'n Laying
It will not le our fault If this Tear's
celebration of Independence Day is
not celebrated, we win nuicKiy ao an
. i it n An i r r rannlrlnp wnrlr RA O
in
have your plumbing in perfect condi
tion tor the Fourth. Why not let us
estimate on your work, let It be large
or Email.
-

J.

L.

--

The pianos which come under thi3 head really closerw t be placed in
a class above any other even above new Instruments of the same make.
Sounds strange, doesn't it?
Let us see.
These instruments, as you will readily note, are fromlhe shops of the
world's best makers any one will readily recognize this.; During the year
(the length of time from one of these sales to another) there are recitals,
lmisicales, concerts, etc. Innumerable musical functions held in Denver and
throughout the states we control for these best makes. These require the
use of a piano some artist asking for one make, some for another and we
furnish them. Naturally, the greater the occasion the more care expended in
selecting an instrument the better the instrument loaned.
But in every Instance you can easily see the care given to selecting an
instrument, which combines good appearance with perfect
and all the other requisites
with sustaining-quality- ,
with carrying-Qualitfor this exacting work.
What Is the result? An Instrument which has been in the hands only
which has been tested critically artistically
of accomplished performers
more perfect in every instance than can reasonably be expected of brand
new instruments.
logical ? Yet we have never taken advanNow Isn't this reasonable
tage of this fact and in our years of artistic musical experience we have
never sold these loaned Instruments a new Instruments. We tell you they
have been used and how much you know the story as well as we.
A specific mention of a few will here serve to show how the prices run
out of a stock of say all told fourteen 'or fifteen Instruments the high
est possible grades and values the Piano world can produce.
Original Selling
tone-qualit-

Runs Lighter, Longer and

If

;;,'..

Bell Co.

122 WEST SILVER AVENUi
Automatic Telephone, No. 647.
Colorado Telephone, No. 78 Red.

y

Now.

I'rioe.

One Estey Piano, walnut case, a most superb In.
strument n tone and quality
One Story ft Clark Piano, Mahogany ease, beau-

ISIG

278
tifully carvrd: easy action; rich tone
One Cable Piano, dark oak case, use.i only a
3:15
.pn)
'
few times on elite occasions
One Adam Schaaf Piano, mahogany chv, beauti225
4 .Ml
ful tone, slightly marred in shipment
One Marshall & Wendell Piano, mahogany case
248
3MI
and splendid volume and singing qual ty
large,
One
Schiller Piano, In walnut c&ie,
2114
41)0
lull, round tone, excellent quality
One Schaeffer Piano, in walnut case, artistic deH75
208
sign, easy action, rich tone
The purpose of this sale, as Is here outlined. s purely an ndveitLsing
sale and is to rid out Denver and Pueblo floors of all loaned piano stock,
to make room for our fall stock. This Is the exact purpose, nnd prices nave
been made accordingly. Prices have not been nude with reference to paying us a profit not in a single instaice. Nor have they been made with
reference to what the various piano. are actually worth. The prices put
upon these pianos have been arrived at by What we believe you yourself
would think, was extremely cheap, an would respond to quickly: in otner
words, that you would buy now, at these prices, rather than wait a few
months later and pay more.
In all your expeiience have you ever known of lower prices anywhere?
THESE PIANOS ARE GOING TO BE SOLD WITHIN A FEW DAYS.
4 Ml

COME EARLY AND GET YOUR CHOICE.
ARRANGED.
218 S. Second St., opposite postoffice.

THE

PAYMENTS

EASY
By

CAN BE

PIANO

KNIGHT-LOCK-

Chas.

L. M. WOOTTON

S.

CO.,

Walter, Gen Mgr.

R, L. WOOTTON

W00TT0N & WOOTTON
(Successors to L. It. Thompson)
3

Rio Grande Lumber Co.

General Building Supplies
SCREEN DOORS
Eoth Phones.

A, H. VlMN,'Wgr.

3fa d Marquette

i

Real Estate, Loans, and Rentals
Special Attention Given to Business and
Property and Its Management for
Our Motto: "Closo

attention to

City Residence
Owners.

First-clas- s

nil business

IntnislcJ

to us, and

prompt returns."
We Solicit a portion of your business, twenty-fivIn this line. Call and see us.

123

SOUTH

years' experience

THIRD STREET.

Jtl

xrt

Superb Loaned Pianos

We have the best Mower
and Rake made for New

BOTH mMOMKS

BARGAINS

Special Mention of,,

Splendid Restaurant

.

FOR

-

EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATIONS

Reasonable Prices
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
on the
New Mexicans and Arlzonl ans spending the summer
beaches are welcome to the use .of our Ladles' parlors and Gentlemen's waiting rooms. Meet your friends there. Information and
writing materials free. Ladles. and children welcome.
' All Depot cars stop at the Hollenbeck. Electrlo excursion and
beach cars pass the door.
HEADQUARTERS

DRUGGISTS.

South Arno

YOU DON'T NEED A PENCIL TO FIGURE OUT THE ADVANTAGE
AND ECONOMY OF BUYING A PIANO THIS WEEKDAYS GENERAL
PIANO COMPANY
MANAGER C. 8. WALTER, OF THE KNIGHT-LOCKOF DENVER AND PUEBLO, WHO II HERE TO PERSONALLY CONDUCT THE GREATEST SPECIAL SXLE OF PIANOS EVER BEFORE IN
ALBUQUERQUE. THE PIANOS ARE HERE, AND WE ARE NOT GOING TO THE EXPENSE OF SHIPPING THEM, IF PRICES WILL SELL
THE GOODS.

HOTEL
JNO. S. MITCHELL

HOLLENBECK
'bILICKC

H. O'RIELLY CO.,

PIANO

RARE

N A G E R

AUTO

506

J.

Free delivery In the city. Mall oro
1,
o
ers sent out the same day they are re
to
page
six
on
is
The Economist ad
ceived.
day. Read it.

con,
a
l

412 WEST RAILROAD

when you place
your order for drugs or family medl
clnes with us. We fill every prescrlp
Hon in a careful, accurate way and
guarantee the quality. Ask your doc
tor.
No risk Is taken

ALBUQUERQUE

''

-

Mr. and Mrs. P. F. McCanna, ac- comuanled by their children, lejft
thlB niorntne nn No. 2 for OsweEO. N
Y., their old home, where they will
spend tne summer, ueiore returning
to Albuquerque, Mr. McCanna will
an tn ItnfTalo and nartlctnate In the
Klks' parade on the opening day of
the grand lodge meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Forbes were
host, and hostesses on the night of
July 4 at a very pleasant gathering at
their home, 228 North Walter street
when alK)ut twenty former residents
of Wisconsin held a Bort of a reunion.
Every one had a good time, and It Is
very p:obable that those' residing in
this city who were former residents
of Wisconsin, will form a colony or

We Fill

B. RTJPPB

;

Prescriptions
R'GHS. at consistent Prices

Next to Bank ot

Corwrce

203 West

Ave.

A

R. R.

HOLD-U- P

club.

The Fourth of July the Ooballon
club was host at an enjoyable picnic
to Whltcomb Springs. The guests of
honor were the Misses Mary Ebert,
Stashla Wolfe and Nell Do Iancy, who
are visiting In the city, the guests of
Miss lone Albright. Tlie party, which
young people,
numbered twenty-onwent to the springs in the Jumbo.
Dr. and Mrs.. Cams, Mr. and Mrs.
(leorge F. Albiight and Mr. and Mrs.
the
Frank Ackernian ' chaperoned
crowd.
jj

is not what you find
when we are employed to do your ; :

Electrical Work
WE

One of Hie most delightful
social
events of the past week was the

WIRE

STORE

OR

RESIDENCE

AT A REASONABLE COST
We Make

a Specialty ot Electric Pumping
SUITAHLK FOR K KSIUli NCKS.
Estimates CheerfuVy Given.
Southwestern Electric & Construction Co,

e

Outfits,

liiV.

C
In Oogalion hall last night
Miss
Sue Dobson, Miss Mildred Fox, MIsb
May lla.eliline, Miss Gladys Childers
and Miss Helen Kodey were hostesses
at
a charming
Japanese dancing
party. The decorations were Japan-

Have You Noticed the Domestic Finish
We give on

throughout, and the hall looked
very beautiful.
After the dancing,
light
refreshments
were served.
Those present were Mesdanies W. C.
Hazeldiiit', W. II. Childers. E. V.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Johnson. Mr.
and Mrs. K. W. D. Bryan, and Misses
lirison, Shirley, Kuhns, Lucy Hazel- dine, and Messrs. Waldo Drison, Chester Dobson, Bruno Dieckman. J. M.
Killings, Will Pratt, Will While, Tom
Kelelier, Jr.. James
WVoth,
Kirk
Hryan and, llonio Jaffa.

ese

durable it is,

our laundry

work?

Try it and

see

how

'

Notice how long it keeps' its finish.

We turn out linen, white as snow

and

free from all

,

specks or wrinkles.

Imperial hatsndt y Co.
'RED WAGONS"

The grocer would be too
comfortable if all his goocb
were like Schilling's Best and
backed by the maker as they

T II K
OT PS Rfm
I

.fl

M All

axe.

Moneyback.'

YOUR

In the Safest and Most Up to Date Manner

dance and reception given In Elk's
tin
on Thursday evening, last, by
Walter Weinman, complimentary to
the Misses Mary Ebert, Stashla
De Dancy, of
Wolfe
Nell
and
Ohio, who are spending tiie summer tn
the city, the guests of Miss lone Albright, and the Misses Emma and
ICIonora Segelke, who are visiting
their uncle, Oeorge Neher and famyoung people
ily. About sixty-fivwere present, and dancing was indulged in until a late hour. Diiicloui
punch was served during the danciug
and dainty refreshments were partaken of during tlie Inte: mission.

Dob-son-

WILL

J

SAMPLE

AND

CLUB ROOMS

FINEST
AND

t

WHISKIES, WINES

BRANDIES,

JOSEPH

ETC.

BARNETT. Prop.

120 West Railroad Avenue
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Cotton

White

yfttJJw
f$Vfj&&
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Tow!s,

Largo Whits Cotton towels that
will wash toft and give good ser- 19x40 Inch a bargain
vice si

With Knotted fringe and two
rowa ' open work all white and
colored borders alio 22r40 inch
a 35c towel at' eacn

T'jJ
vi-- i

tj

tsauBsaatsnaaMSBSscMBonv

Albuquerque's Biggest, Brightest and Busiest Store

25c

8, 1905.

ffirW

Damask Towc.s.

Linen

frl( i'VV vl4
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JULY

SATURDAY,

PRICES TO WHET
YOUR APPETITE

SIX GREM T DM YS IN THE LINEN BEP' T.

rprjirrma AND HR A F!K in t.hr. lnhorv of Albunuerrjua. Thousands of vards of the best linen.3 to be retailed at prices
t .mutt-ntot?
Vof drill imnroBO tmii nt. nnru "mitV-- tVinir rom rlrci V1 o lriMtrn petst Rvfrv pynfripnr.firl h on so wife is temnteel bv a bargain in linens, for the stapleness of linen values makes real
Every one should be
bargains the exception rather than the rule. It was a lucky purchase by our buyer in Now York that enables us to come forward with such an offer.great
sale is scheduled
Ihi9
unmatchable.
The
are
values
these
users
necessities.
of
large
are
keepers,
who
interested in this sale, especially the hotel 'and boarding house
for one week, beginning MONDAY, JULY 10.
int? nPTP atttct

PJAT.in

s

ta-rt.t-

i

Table Damasks

Napkins

Full Bfgach?d, Half Bleach
ed and Turkey Red.

BLEACHED LINEN
kins 18 Inch narrow red
worth 75c, at per dozen,

ED, all linen DamHALF BLEACH
ask, full two yards wide noat

49c

designs an exceptionally
and worth 60c per

fine

tar-gai-

at

47c

SO:

Half Bleached Damask, at

39c
47c
55c
02c

60s Half Bleached Damask, at
65c Half Bleached Damask, at
75s Half Dkached Damask, at

BLEACHED, all pure Linen
72 Inches wide prMty
finely woven and fins finish

FULL

at,
at,
at,
at,
at,
at,
at,
at,

Napkins,
Napkin3,
2.25 Napkins,
2.50 Napkins,
o.CO Napkins,
T..S0 Napkins,
4.C0 Napkins,
5.00 Napkins,

patterns
E0c quality, at

65c

bor-da-

the towel for rooming house

per
per
per
per
per
per
per

doz;n.
d3Z2n.

. .

.J3.15
.JJ.49

dczsn.
dozen .
doz:n

. .

.H.00

, .

.JJ.45

$2.00 Full Bleached Damask
40c Turkey Red Damask
45c Turkey Red Damask
50c Turkey Red Damask
10c Turkey Scd Damask

J3VKNING- C1TIZKX

OLD

well-wearin-

2.45

85c

.

.

Damask
Damask
Damask
Damask
Damask
75; Damask
$1 Damask

25c
35c
40c
50c
tOc

25c
62c
89c
98c

Huck
Huck
Huck
Huck
Huck

Hemmed
Hemmed
Hemmed
Hemmed
Hemmed

20c
5c
30c
35c
45c

each lft
each
each 'Ji'.ttf
each
each ;jj)r

Towels
Towels
Towilo
Towels
Towels

1.25
1.50
1.75

!!.'

H'.l'tr

JU
IS

ftJ

85

4.50 Hemstitched

1.25

39c
45c
55c

$1.25 Turkey

CANDY

VrcBH,

3.35
2-9-

1.95

$1

Red Cloths

1.25
1.50
1.75

LAS VEGAS
522 Sixth st.

New

York

I

Washington
Second (Jame
New Ycrk

Y';thhiii!:ton
At Philadelphia

Hoilon
Philadelphia
At St. Louis
St. IxjuU

-

4

0

.'HIM'."

3

2

"And this Is a Christian
dolled Rev. Mr. Wicker.

U.K.

5 11
4
1

I

ri:p-

Ills wiio

-

colli

3
3

"Once when leaving town for a rest
"That Is no looking glass," be re-- !
It. U.K. I didn't want to be followed by
lrom umpires of action against plied. "That is Jack Dunn's teeth.
1 M
0
the rules," They're the gh ainiest things you ever
fractured
2 7 1 jlayoiv. who
.ays Harry Pulllani, "so I empowered saw, mi l when the sun strikes them
E.
H.
It.
John lleydler, my secretary, to sus-e- the Hash Is almost blinding."
12 13 2
"Isn't he u dear," said tile demure
players, who accord ins; to the
8 &
3
look. "I wonder
inipirt.'s report, merited such action. lone, with a
H. II. K.
day later I heard f'.om the act- if he's married," and then she won"due
1
1
ing president.
Ho 'had' suspended dered why her escort looked as it
1
3
4
lake Welini r, of the Chicago P am he'd like to chew a niece out of the
and lnciitloi'.el the date upon which railing.
lar-awa-

I .

I

National League.
11.
4

Cincinnati
St. Louis
At New Yoik
New

X

11
2 10
7

4

3

7
4

!i

u

line
Ii 1st pi 111 d on lu count of wet park.
Tv.o gawin scheduled for today.
At

American Association.
Pi. I'aul

Bt. Haul
lUlnnea polls

....

e,

OLD STORY

STICK TO

4

It. II. i:.

riilsliiirn-Cliicun-

WAS ONE OF THE

L'

It. U.K.

York

lirooklyn
At Huston
Philadelphia
poslon
At Chicago

II. E.

COFFEE
,n

i stick a'l the tiino.
easy way out. USE

OLDBT

Food Coffee

11

,

1

chi-uni-

-'

1

UNION

MARKET

Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
No. Sutl Kailroaii avenue Olttce hours
p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to 6
:M a. in. to
p. m. Telephone
.
Appointment made
by mall.
UNTIL

CLOSED

OFFICE

J

JULY

Where to Dine

0 kJUli III

17TH.

J

Wei!

KVJIUUIUIIl

V

AT ALL HOURS.
LAWYERS.
O
Quick Time, Good Service, at
s Reasonable Prices.
Bernard S. Rodey.
The nearest place In Albu- Albuquerque. A querque
ATTORN
to Santa Fe depot.
N. M.
Prompt attention Riven to oil m
Open night and day. Bar In
business pertalnlnn to the profession.
connection.
Will practice In ml courts of the terri
tory and before thtt United States luntl
LYNN .HAVEN
BAY .and
onice.
BLUE POINT OY8TER3 In any
9 style
Ira M. Bond.
'M V utreet,
N. 0 First Street and Silver Avenue,
ATTORN
Opposite Depot.
.
l'enslons, lands,
V., WaBhlnifton, u.
pntents, copyrlfthtH, cavtats, letter pat
MEAL TICKETS. 21 MEAL8 $S
ents, trade marks, claims.

"
aj
m

J

NEW TIME CARD

The plllH tli.it net a.i
tonle nml nut
a iliiislle Miii;.. are. HeWltt s l.lltle
RESIDENTS OF L0RDSB11RG Kiiily. Hlsers.
They cure Headache,
'miMtlpai
r.iliiiiHncs, etc. Karly
nr.- - small, ea.-tto tnke nnd cnny
Hy tiie ibath of J. 1'. Ownl.y,
nt Klsi-rIn
net
a
safe
liiinllton, ho-- 1
Hit.
.
l.ord.-.liuanother name lias been te clerk nt Vallev Maek
I'hy. N. 1)., u:vb:
"Tven lu. 111. a ..I tl...aA .....4.., 11ilu ..III14
added to the already Imih list of
m of
coiistipatiuii.'
fhiod j
away. A cured
who have
fur children or udultu. Suld bv all iliuir- short biography of bis life appeal. s la gists.
tin l.oiilsliui' Liberal, which s.iys:
l.ordsliiiix lost one of lis oldest inWhat's
secret of happy, vigorbaliiianls in the duiih of .1. I'. Ownby, ous health?the Simply
keeping the bowwho lias lived here ver since there els, the stomach,
tho liver and kidneys
:u any I.01 d- l.u: ;:. Mr. Ownby was stronir nnd
Hurdock Hlood Hit."ini mi Mi 'ai'li.s. 'I'cnu.. 7ii ye.us ano. ters does It.active.
.Ill ls.V.'. Willi Ins yoiiiiK wi!e, lie
l.i 11,1
ni:irli., mi lln
Cap
t
Subscribe lor Tho Citizen and get
ilul'lll.l.
lhe hewn.
i

SANTA EE
The Plata

.1

nn

pa-se-

POSTUM

A Specially Fine Line

MEALS

V

died in 1SS7, and since her

s

There's an

Fresh Meats and Sausages

J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 1C Grant block, over
tho Golden Hule Dry Oooda Company.
Both phones. Appointments made by
mail.

trains daily except No. S and
1 carries through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cars to Los
All

N. M.

K

Y

UtMce,

ing.

-- AT-LA

I'lra.

W.

4atlonl

Al buquerque,
UanK build

E. W. Dobson.
LAW, Office
Well block, Albuquerque, N. M.

DON'T

John H. Stlngle.
ATTORNEY-AT-L.ASuite 1. N.
Armijo building", Albuquerque, N. M.

'

The Albuquerque Transfer Co.
handles auy old thing. Call at
110 West Gold avenuo. Au- No.
9
tomatlc 'phone 3C2. Hell 'phone
15& black.
T.

ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer.
Itootnt
Harnett building,
N. M. Automatic "phone
7

V. O. Waliingford.

CONTRACTOR

&

X

If

A. E. WALKER,
Albuquer-pie-

llulld-Ing-

,

INSURANCE.
Secretary Mutnal
tion. Ufflce at
Lumber Yard

Building
1.

C.

Associa-

BaldrlCiea

Thos. F. Kelelier

BUILDER.

A. L. Morgan.
CONTRACTOR AND ilUH.DKR-KMI-ma- tes
cheerfully furnished; Job work
Automatlo 'phone. 7J4; IShop
North hecond afreet. Albuquerque. N.

riftE

,

6M.

First National Hank
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Ttoom 2,

FORGET

rit MfirtiiriKdiii

Crora- -

1

PAINTS,

OILS.

VARNISHES AND BRUSHES

111

M.

.PHYSICIANS.

Palmetto Roof Paint stops all
leaks.
One gallon Devoes' Paint covers
300 square feet two coats.

C. H. Conner, M. D., D. O.
Osteopathic physician aud eurpeon. LEATHER,
President New Mexico Board of Osteosuccessfully
diseases
pathy.
All
building. 40!) YV.
Harnett
Offllce
Heated.
Hours. 9 to 2 and 2 to 4. noth telephones. Sundays by appointment.

Dr. J. E. Bronson.
Ilonieoyiuthlc l'hyalelan.
AnKeles.
Whiting Uioek.
Room
II
No. 7 carries through chair, stand
Rrd and tourist sleeping cars for San

lYanclsco.

J

R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORN

lnu-siine-

;

At Cincinnati

TRY OUR

DR.

s

!

Chlciivu

85c

Q.95

--

death he lias njt taken an active part
in lite. For several months he bas
been quite feeble, and while suffering
lrom no particular disease, seemed to
Eastbound.
gradually fade away, death coming
2,
Express, arrives 7:6J
Atantlo
No.
n sidence.
while at his sou l!ramble-He Kit two sons. H. 1". and J. H. a. ni.: departs 8:30 . m.
No. 4. Chicago Limited, arrive
Owiiby, and a daughter, Mrs. Ralph
1'ette'i.v, of Tue on, and two grand- 11:59 Tuesdays and Fridays; departs
12:09 a. ni., Wednesdays and Satur
children to mourn his death.
days.
No. 8. Chicago and Kansas City Ex.
CLAIRVOYANT.
press, ai rives t : 40 p. m.; departs 7: 4.1
Mrs. Alice Coburn Hay ward, clair- p. m.
voyant aud business medium, 120
South Aruo street. Otllce hours: 10
Westbound.
to 3 daily. Evenings and Sundays by
1,
Angeles
Express, arrives
No.
Los
appointment.
1:m p. m.: departs 8:15 p. m.
No. 3, California Limited, arrives
Do You Want Strength?
10:40 a. ni., Mondays and Thursdays
If ymi want to Increase your Htren: h departs 10:50 a. m. Mondays and
you must ml.l to ami not t;ike from ihe Thursdays.
eliysliiil. In oiii.r wonU. tu fo.ul thut
No. 7, San Francisco Fast Mali aruu e:it must lie dig.ste.l, nsslmlluteil
.on! :iiipiu.ii.ite,l l.y Hie mitms. l.l.,,l rives 10:30 p. m.; departs 11:10 p. m.
mill tissues liefure bilnp exii.lliil frmn
the
Knilol Dyspepsia Cure
mills tu the nhvHli'iil.
It irivm Bireumh
Southbound.
to and builils up Hlr.nRlli in Hie huiiuin
No. 27 deparu 11:30 p. m., connects
H. v.stein.
Is (ileasant to the taste ami
It
... iiimI th,. unlv iMiiiliiiiatiKii
uf with eastern trains
iliKistants thut will digest the food nnd
No. 22 arrives from south 7:30 a, m.
I'U.il.le the Hysteni to apprtipiiale nil of connecting
with No. 2, east bound.
Us health niul ntreiu;th kIvIiilt qimlitles.

1

Clevtland
At lietruit
Detroit

7-9S-9-

ATTORNKY-AT- -

"Do y:ni mean to say, sir, that my
atpliew ami that man are conniving

It.

at

Sewing Machines Rented or Exchanged

8CUII.

U.
3
0
H.

White Linen Crash 18 Inches wide
with narrow red border also red
and blue checked glass toweling 10c
qualities at per yd.

6-5-

W. N. Macbeth.
Jtooms 4 nnu 25, liuriioU building, cor- 207 West Gold Aveune
HT Hullrcml Hvctiue and HeconU strvet,
w
Appointments
made by
1nu4uerque.
C
even-ntBOTH
PHONES
B.
8
1
Open
lit;
ura:
to
to
null. It
1 to s.
CXXXXOCOCXDCXXXXXXXXXXX)0000

when in need of a Sewing Machine or Supplies.
Needles for all maHes of Sewing Machines

e

K-

n

S3U.3U!

4c

3-9-

Sets

Hemstitched

LooK for the Singer Sign

'

deceive tlie batter?"
Yen night put it that way,

spjM

DENTISTS.

ism

21674 S. Second st.

(

.()

12.50

ROSWELL
104 E. Second st.

ALBUQUERQUE

--

American League.
At New York First game

BLEACHED jdTwilled Cotton Crash,

4-7-

$5.00 Hemstitched Sets
$6.00 Hemstitched Sets
$7.50 Hemstitched Sets
$3.00 Hemstitched Sets
$10 Hemstitched Sets
11.50 Hemstitched Sets

Stores

O

Base Ball

3-5-

OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXX.90CC!OC)CX3

DEMING
Spruce st.

SUBSCRIPTION.
TERMS
v. -- SAM'
rrr- - Dally by mail, 1 year in advance J5.O0
&U
Daily by mall, one month
60
-nnilv liv nrrlir. one month
r- -i
J I
...M..i..u....Nsf?
-- 0
jij ""'
rally by carrier, one week
00
2
year
Weklv by wall, ono
Tho" Evening Citizen will be delivered In the city at the low rate of lit)
rents per week, or for CO cents ier
month when nh monthly.
stepped a ound loyle, and wo were tional league umpire, and of course
Kates for Advertising can be had on
had no particular love for a bail
oth tafe.
application.
Pat player who overrides authority."
and after the groans subsided,
tiling, and
She was a demure young
'it was a ridiculous looking nliiv
... 41...
' ').....
I..
4!,.!.
II n
Subscribers will confer a favor by
III .1
SMI
in,. c II J'IHll 411.
4.4
nonyelled:
any
"U
to
of
tuiucd
btands
immediately
and
the
uotlflylng us
grounds, accompanied by a shallow-I- t
Doyle
;heie
do.
In
crowd?'
tor
a
the
paper.
delivery of the
bested youth, attired immaculately
wanted tj bite his leg off for that bit l.i the latest BUiumer togs: "Every
jf aicium.
time the sun shines there Is the od- AH letters and remittances should
over where the third basi
dest
When Hob Wicker was a young fel- man gleaiu
be addressed to The Citizen Publishstands, I wonder what it is. It
ing Company. Drafts, cheeks and post low, be pitched on a southern college looks like a flash from a small look-shclUce and express money order must lear.i, and a preacher uncle called U lug glass,"
said to her coni- one afternoon.
be made payable to the order of the eo him
paniuii.
"What are those piellminai y signs
company.
the catcher U making?" the doinine
OUR TELEPHONES:
Bell. IB. isked the cla.ismate, to whom Wicker
Automatic, 183.
mil intrusted him.
''liiey are to let Hob know tho
'yle of lia!I tu throw," answered the
1
1

yd

lowelings
S3.50 Fringed Set at
$6.00 Fringed Set at

3.15
3-9-

SI. 50

a,

,

OF"

3.95

1-9-

.v NEW MEXICO

fr

.Afternoon Dispatches,
J 1'ounty Circulating
C'lir
'ihc Unri'nt New Mexico Circulation.
Larfst Northern Arizona Circulation.
AKHOelnteJ

at

Black Chiffon Taffeta 36 inches
wioe most practical fabric for shirtwaist cuits oil bailed fast black, sold
elsewhere at one seventy-five- .

1X9

i

CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE.

Yard Wide Silk Pongee that will
wash and wear well. There is nothing better for waists, suits or coats-reg-ular
one twenty-fiv- e
quality.

1.75

Cloths

in

Compart?m
"Of all the men who ever playel the suspension expired.
that Weinier
ball, Pat Tebiuu got off more real good with a calendar showeddaya.
had been banded nine
than any one
thliiKH on the field
"MellovinR the operator had erred,
else," said Jim McAleer, recently. I wiled lleyrtler, who replied with an
Aa Weliner Is
"One tiay in Haltimore 1 was on sec- original explanation.
pitcher and would not be called
ond when Pat bunted to first has;!. aupon
to perform for several dajti,
Jack Doyle ran in close to the Hue IKydler had doped tho master ho as
and iilclicd tip the ball. I was off ttu t.3 deprive him of his next pitching
base, and saw Doylo was going to ila
suspensions were not
"As nine-dame at third, so I
maho a play
i:;rn in vosne, 1 corrected the suspenDoyb;
back.
J
start
l:isitati'd and
sion by cullhiK off six days. Sudniuiie several motions to tli row but denly it occurred to me why lleyler
Pat just walked down tho base line, was sj mvero. lie was once a na-

BERNALILLO COUNTY.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF

at 95c yd

FIVE

KID

Entered at postofflce for transmission through tho mails as second class ONE OF THE NUMEROUS INCIDENTS OF H!S CAREER ON THE
matter.
DIAMOND WHEN BOB WICKtitt UIU SUMfc "CUN IN I v iinu.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF

e

Hemstitched Linen Set soft, firm
damask 3izo of cloth 8x4, napkins 18
Inches rsgular $5 cet for

1.25
1.50

1.50 Turkey Red Cloths
1.75 Turkey Red Cloths
$2 Turkey Red Cloths

1

THE ORIGINAL

1-5-

i6 Hemstitched Cloths

12'ic Turkish Eath Towels each 10
15c Turkish Bath TowcIg each 13' ic
20c Turkich Bath Towels each..ir
25s Turkish Bath Towels each.
30c Turkish Batli Towels each.
35c Turkish Bath Towels each.
60c Turkish Bath Towels each.

35c-

1.00
1.25

S1.E0 Hemmed Clo(h3
1.75 Hemmed Cloths
$2 Hemmed Cloths
$2 Hemstitched Cloths
2.00 Hemstitched Cloths
$3 Hemstitched Cloths
3.53 Hemstitched Cloths
$4 Hemstitched Cloths

20

Towels each
Towels each
Towels each
Tovels each
Towels each
Tcwels each
Towels each

Tringcd Cloth at
Fringed Cloth at
Fringed Cloth at

PAT TE BEAU WAS

Published Daily and Weekly.
By The Citizen Publishing Company.

Fancy Silks for Shirtwaist or Shirtwaist Suits those soft,
silks that sold readily at eighty-fivcent3 the yard.

J .49

1.95

dozen

RED Table Damask
TURKEY wide
colors guaranteed

25c

.

d

... 1.C9

dozen.

S5i kind, pt, per dozan
7Gc kind, at, per dozen
$1 kind, at psr dozen
$1.25 kind, at, per dozen
$1.09 kind, at, per dozen

regular 35s quality, at, per yard

. .

8x10,

silver-bleache-

3

That Can't Be Beat
at 59c yd

LINEN SET size of
size of napkins 16
linen
inches soft
pretty design very special, per set

FRINGED

TABLE CLOTHS size
white and colored and
linen 1.00
glossy
softfi,

J. 25

1.25

p.r dozen.

35c Full Bleached Damask
59c
75c Full Bleached Damask
75c
90c Full Bleached Damask
85c
$1.00 Full Bleached Damask
$1.25 Full Bleached Damask ....1.10
$1.50 Full Bleached Damask ....1-2$1.75 Full Bleached Damask ....1-556

borders
cloth at

at per

Silk Values

Linen Sets

FRINGED

dozen

NAPKINS.

FRINGED
2Dc

HEMMED HUCK TOWELS-si- ze
inches with red border
towels that will wash up nicely Just

Nap- -

51.53 Napkins, at, per dozen
1.75
2.C0

labia Cloth

To we is

HARNESS.

SADDLES,

KAlMiOAD

ETC.

A V 13

W.LTrimble&Cc
LIVERY. SALE. FEED AND

TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Uv.iclit and excbai g
ed. Address W. L. Tiimlo
Cr.,
It Is reported that the Mofllt Min
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
ins: & MilliiiR company will soon coin
BEST TlI.l.MOUTS IN
nieiuv active development on a groilp
VEGETABLES,
AND
FRUITS
TUI-- : CITY.
ot mines ut Kin.Ksion, says tho llills- EVEUY DAY AT MALOY'3
FRESH
Imiio Aihueaie.
SECOND STREET,
It is aido .reported
BETWEEN RAILROAD
thai lie company has purchasul
a ' Subscribe for The Citizen auj get
AND COPPER HEMES.
uuy-lomill.
news.
the
F. H. MY

I

a

En 3. Agent.

VETERINARIAN.
Dr. F. L. Schneider, B. S. D. V. S.
Veterinary 8ureon and Dentist.
Ottlca with U. il. I nuns iV Co.. the
I'harmaoy. Hutti 'phonea.

SATURDAY,

20

JULY

i,

KVEMINO CITIZEN.

ALIIUQUKKQUK

1905.

Discount For

A

Days

10

...

our- -

....

R

HOCK

times ; it is
should be the recourse of all real men and women at
offices
easily obtainable, and it is a positive crime not to procure it. Its
in this greatest
associated
intimately
and
tissues
muscles
the
relax
to
are
phenomena, and by simple external applications a result
Creator's
of the
.
.
o r.tr
me mnil.r- in undrrro
'ti lima ,i,.
IS outainea wnicn ai me uppuiiiicuiiiuc
into the world a child worthy of Its
greatest joy with fortitude,
Our book Motherhood " sent free.
t oo, all druggists
parents.

Successor to Futrelle Furniture Co. Corner Coal Ave. and Second St.
Both 'Phones.

and-brin-

?

American
American
Alehison,

,j

IJ

Vd

c.

Ho

o

com..

47
83

first
Pacific

Norfolk
Reading,

com

Pennsylvania
Rock Island, com
Rock Island, pfd
Republic Iron & Sleel,
Southern Pacific
St. Paul
Southern Railway
C.

&

v--

MAY DOLE HAMMERS

Sporting Goods
RIFLES
WINCHESTER RIFLES
WINCHESTER SHOT GUNS
COLT'S REVOLVERS
SMITH & WESSON REVOLVERS
AMMUNITION, ALL KINDS
SAVAGE

li.r

180
31
1)2

1

S. M., com
S. S., pfd
S. Leather,
& W

Mi

100V4
118
21
148
85
107
143
31
75
com....' 20

Texas Pacific
I'nlon Pacific, com

NX

STARRETT'S MACHINIST TOOLS
ATKINS SAWS
STANLEY PLANES
JENNINGS & IRWIN BITS

U9i

& N

Missouri

T.

TOOLS

r3

Metropolitan
Mexican Central
New York Central

ENGLISHERS STARTLED

;V

&

Krio,
Krie,

TIJIS GIRL HAS THE

r

Copper
Sugar

'
85
com
102'i
Atrhison, pfd
Haltlmnro & Ohio
H3s
71
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Colorado Fuel & Iron
rui
83 Vi
Colorado Southern, com
f'8
Colorado Southern, first..
38
Colorado Southern, second
Chicago. Great Western, com... 20

L.

-

34

tno
34
102

It

com

53 '4

HARNESS

BRIDLES, WHIPS
STRAP WORK, ETC., ETC.

j

h
... -

M. LOICQ DE
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ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE GO.
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LonNew York girl, is
j
Miss Edith Lanibello, a
don by a new style of poses. She Is performing at the Atiiambra In a
ballet in a 'harem scene under her stage name of "I. a Slyphc " and by
Sapl-uilnj-

her peculiar physical contoaions she has startled
EU.MCH OF CONGO

the stolid Englishman.
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HERBINE

Assumes entire charge of forming companies of all kinds, to do
business In New Mexico and elsewhere, from preparation of charter
to completion of organization of company.
Furnishes home office and acts aa agent upon whom proctss may
be served. Acts as transfer agent in New Mexico. Sees to holding
annual meeting and making and filing annual and other reports.
Keeps stock books and organization In conformity with law. Furnishes places of meeting of stockholders and directors.
Furnishes
New Mexico directors.
Acts as registrar of stock transfers, and aa
trustees In mortgages and deeds of transfer.
Laws liberal; costs of organization low.
CORRESPONDENCE

SOLICITED

AND

Laws Liberal' Cost of Organization

Low.

ADDRESS:
The Corporation Organization and Management Company,
117 WEST GOLD AVENUE,
ALBuQUERQUE,

...

NEW MEXICO

it

These little people from the famous Stanley forest a e the hot weather
in London. They are about three ieet tall, the youngest being
eiglm-eyears old. These Pigmies mature very rapidly.
They marry
when liiey are eight years old, reach their prime at litteeu to twenty, anil
are patriaahs at forty.

attraction

"ROOM

UP FRONT."

In the jammed and jouncing car

I

I

was

"Room

Furniture

iny-ge- lf

Dollar Caved Represents Ten
The Homo .Mission society of the
Ocllars Earned.
Highland
Methodist cfiurch, will
Tho n'. rrnjT'1 man 0m s not pave to cx-- I serve ice cream, cako and lemonade
ci nl ten p' r ci lit ef Ids earnings.
He at the residence of Dr. K. N. Wilson,
40'i
must HiM'ii.l nlno iliillani In living
South Arno street, Thursday,
for every dulltir saved. This
July 1, Irom 3 to 11 p. m.. Tho la),e can, ml be too careful
Ihi
abntit
Very often dies are arranging to niako the occaa few cents properly li.vtkted, like buy- sion an enjoyable one. The lawn will
ing nei ,1m fur bin KarOen, will F ive
decorated, beautifully
be tastefully
ilollnrs i iilnv latir on. It In the lighted, while liio work of serving
name in laivhiK
(,'liollc,
"b" nOierlnln'
will bo interspersed with
(.'holvr.-- i
mid Dlarrho. n It me!. It
oomi.s l.nt ii I'uw
nlH, and a bottle of It music, both
instrumental and vocal.
fn the tioiiMo ffti-ia doctor bill The public at largo is Invited to atof
dollars. lVr tale by all dealtend.

hanking to a sirup.
Trying liard to keep from silting in
some total si rangr r's lap;
Eveiy time we k tupped, s ime others
scrambled hurriedly aboard,
While In tones that thrilled with earnestness, the blue-claman im
plored :
"Oh, there's plenty
room up front,
thcie. if you'll move aloii: and
bum
Step a little lively people, for there's ers.
I

mend Chamberlain s r.'holle, Cholera, and
ilarihoea Remedy, having used It
unil In my family with the bent results. In fart I believe It to be the best
Bold
remedy of tho kind In existence.
by all dealers.

One

lie-in- i?

Crockery

j

rx;K-neii-

ev-ir-

wylhingV Needs
About

the

House.

BORRADAILE & CO., 117 COLD AVENUE.

Ten Thoughts.
A. J. I. omuls, depu'y internal reveDawn is the day smiling at niKht.
nue collector, has peno to Phoenix,
Humility is often a cloak for hatted.
Ar'zona, where he w
check Into ofAll shores are fair when tho tide
If we'll heed ihat lit
lesson, as
fice the r.ew deputy collector at that is full.
struggle Jay by day.
It Is better to bcllevo than to suslolling on, and moiling onward in a point,
J. fiibbons, of Prescott. It Is
pect.
'
way,
(lull,
sai l that Mr. fiibbons" office will be
The buyer of a CHICK ISKl.NU IMA NO can never have any regrets
The weak chain wastes the btrong
If we'd make a resolution that we'd'
Jver hU purchase, for lie will never find a Tnno of another make that will
transferred to Prescott from Phoenix. anchor.
do our work so well
Many bravo men have been g'aot in compare in tone with tho ono he has.
That unless the utli i's buttled, we'd
To be sura they en.-i- a littlo mo:e than other good Pianos, but that
the back.
be certain to exct 1.
w Otl!i
Few people are strong enough to 's tho Inevitable result when you get tho best.
P i a loi lf-crowded, ad
enjoy themselves.
we do our daily si unt
Wh'-rev- i
r there is a victory there
ep a little lively." there'll be
If we'd
wo CUKE the LUNC8
must bo a defeat.
"Houni
The song that reaches tho heart
Up
Seldom stays the:e.
WITH
Front."
WE ARE SCLE AGENTS FOR THE CHICKERING
The center of dramatic emotion Is
For Over Sixty Years.
usually In tho gallery. New
York
Up
Front."

.

Chickening

I

'

t

s

ml well tried
Mnwly-Mr- ii,
ctootbiiiff
Syrup hug been
for over sixty years by million of
mothers for tl..-iclill.lren while teoth-Inltb i..rt.it unions.
Jt (out he
the ctnl.l. miniia the (turns, nllnya nil
pain, ntr.i wl:i. chiille. Hnd Is the best
remedy fjr Olarrbina.
in plmvant to
Fol.l l,y ilruuuiHtH
the
n everv
(.art of i!ij world. Twnv-ttvcents a
ll
bottle.
value til Inealeulable
Re
nre and nsk f ,r Mm. WIpmIuw s Sooth-lu- s
Srnp. aiKl take jio ether kind.

Br. King's
i&3 siissovory

An obi
U inslow a

It Ii
i'lliurw
It

ORGANIZATION

AND MANAGEMENT COMPANY

Cholera and
Chamberlain's Colic,
Diarrhoea Remedy The Best
in Existence.
T. M. Wood, inanut'er of the White
I'oiinly News, IVebe, Ark., 1.1 a ropio-.iiil.man, who
Ive Boiitheru btiKlnesM
Ooi h mil hesitate In expressing his good
lie
opinion of u well known remedy,
Fays, "It gives me plermure to recom-

halt-uearte-

8k AW
O

THE CORPORATION

-

I

I

E1.IHU ROOT,
has accepted tho portfolio of
Secretary of State, at the request
of Piesident Roosevelt.
The following are some of the
events in the life of tho new secretary of state;
Horn at Clinton, N. Y.
Hamilton
from
180
Graduated
college.
18G5 Taught at Homo academy."
18t7 Graduated from the University
law school college.
1K83-ISUnited States attorney for
the southern district of New York.
1SU4
Delegate lit largo to the state
constitutional convention and chairman of tho Judlciaiy commission.
lstot Appointed secretary ol war
by President. Mi Kinley.
Reappointed secretary or war
P.iol
Roosevelt. Reorganby
President
ized tho army and placed it upon a
superior footing, under the regulations
nl tho Dick bill.
l'jiiu Resigned aa secretary of war
and engaged In luei alive law practice
in New York city. His lei h were said
2y0,ouo anto aggregate more than
nually.
pin I Served a.i a member of the
Alaskan boundary commission. Was
one of tho recogulzed leaders of the
his
lloniihliean national camnaizn.
i an cell
at the convention which nom
inated Roosevelt being taken as the
keynote of the most positive campaign in the history of the party.
It'll.1 Wan appointed by President
lo
Itoosi volt as secretary of Btate,
succeed John Hay.
18-1-

i,

-

President. SOLOMON UNA. f rrt'rfrnt Rink nf rnmm.rr.
Vict Preside M. W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier Bank of Commerce.
betcrM Counsel, W. B. CfllLDEKS, late U. S. Attorney.
Secretary and Treasurer, W. Ii. GREER, President Albuquerque Tractioi Co.

Who

all-ra-
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SADDLES

MEN'S SADDLES
LADIES'1 SADDLES
BOYS' SADDLES
TEAM HARNESS
BUGGY HARNESS

A

5

AND

OUR TO BE NbXT
SECRETARY OF STATE

LOBEL.
By A. T. Moore.
our Alaskan road will pass through
New York, July 8. "It is possible Council City, Nulato
Fairbanks,
that it will 1)0 within four years, but connecting at a pointand
about a hunIt will certainly not bo ve.y murh dred miles south of Dawson City
with
longer than that, when you will be the Guana Trunk Pacific,
is
able to step aboard your Pullman planning an extension to thatwhich
point.
here In New York and bo straight
"The Russian government lias apthrough to Paris without getting off proved our plans and has granted
a
the train."
concession of a strip of land 10 miles
Those were the last words said by in width along tho entile length
of
M. Loicq do l.obol as he leaned over our road in Siberia, almost
40,000,000
the rail or the French liner "La
acres.
just before the vessel pulled
"it will take, wo calculate, about
out of this harbor bound for Havre. $2.")O,0iki,im)O to complete
the
and
With him M. de Lobel took the sig- wlien I come back to thisroad,
country
natures of a notable group of Ameri- next November I expect that our
comcan engineers attesting their faith pany will have been entirely organIn his gigantic enterprise and mark- ized and placed upon a firm financial
ing what he considers a final step footing.
toward tho realization of his .dream
"I am going to Russia voiy shortly
of seven long years an
route to Hul mit to tho oxar hlnfiseir'tlio evifrom New York to Pa; is by way of dences of American Interest in the
Alaska and Siberia.
matter. Tho special committee to
At the point where his rails would prepare the terms or the ukase on
reach tho water in Aliska at Cape behalf of the Russian government
Prince or Wales, and Siberia at East has been named, and I expect now
Cnpe, the Bering Strait is only thirty-ei- no further delay, it is our plan to
miles wide. Tho chances of suc- lorm an American company to undercessful ferriage across the water was take tlie work of actual
long under discussion, while even a and this will be done onconstruction,
rny
gigantic
bridge was suggested to in the fall. I have assurances return
rrom
join the two continents. These plans, men high in finance
in
however, did not seem to meet the France, England and the Russia
United
favor or many or the engineers he Stales that they are ready to
put
had consulted, and then
de l.obil ?L,..il.(iu0,oii!), and if necessary
conceived the idea of a tunnel under
into the enterprise."
the straits, and this has been deemed,
It took a largo corps of engineers
alter Investigation, entirely practica- three years to complete tho surveys
ble.
lor the Siberian portion
the rail"As a member of Hie P.iris ('.on- - road, and iluriiiir nil i K(a of
....
(i,;,
graphical society I visited Alaska l.obcl, his wife and two daughters
liack in 1888." said M. do Lobel to lived in Alaska ut the
the Ncwsnauer Knlernriisn Ar.'inein tunnel entrance will bo made. Though
tion corrosixmdent, "and the feasi- the average person would shrink
bility of the Trans Alaska - Siberian Irom any lengthy residence there,
the
railway, as we have called tho enter- do I.ohels one and all were fascinatprise, st fuck me then. I studied the ed with the experience and didn't
geology and climate of the country, teem to mind the climate.
made soundings of the strait r.nd a
This is the advisory comrniilee o!
preliminary snrvev for thr. i
tile American committee Hv.t m ,i
and since then I have devoted my t n l.obcl hiis inspired with bis own con
i ue nine m mi; promo' ion or tnis en- - inienie
in tie success nf !,., ,,ni
terprise, which 1 firmly believe will taking: Alfred Craven, deputy chief
be of enormous benefit in tho develop-- ; engineer of Hie New York Rapid
ment of Alaska and Siberia, two vast (Transit Commission; Edward Pond
unexploited countries, as Albany, chairman of tho advisory
well as to America and the world at: hoard of canal consulting engineers
,al'K- of the state or New York; Elmer L
Naturally the most difficult part of Cortl ell, a nu mber of the same
the project will bo the construction hoard, chief engineer in ennst, hpi inn
oi me uinnei, i.ut the best sense ot ot a jKirtlon of the West Shore rail
our engineers is that t his unrk- cm road, ami connect,. ,1
Hibe accomplished within four years. y.ilian engineering enterprises; Dr.
The water over the route of the inli- John A. I.. Waddell, Kansas City,
ne! Is from 165 to 180 feet. In depth, consulting engineer In
bridge conwith intrusive granite as the under- struction, and J. L. MarMngton, chief
lying rock.
engineer of the .Montreal Locomotive
"Between the Siberian and Alas- k Much! ne Co.
kan coasts lie the Diomede islands.
Mr. Corthell said:
"So long as it
There are two of them, and the larg- w;n propesed to make connection beer will permit us to divide the tunnel tween ('ape Prince of Wales nnd the
into two sections of nearly equal Siberian coast by ferry and the more
length. Here also wo can erect visionary bridge scheme, the matter
works necessary during construction, did not appeal to me. The plan
as well as a motive power plant for a tunnel that originated with M. for
de
moving trains either by electricity or Lo! el Is. however, entirely feasible."
compressed nir, and also for ventilaon
Craven,
Al:'red
the other hand.
tion of the tunnel.
believes that the ferry plan could
"Including the approaches, the tun-- ' also be made a success.
mi win ut- - uikmii s nincB in lengtn,
Asked as to the probable fare that
and this with the 3,800 miles of rail- would be charsed for an
l
ticket
road which we propose constructive fiom New York to Paris, M. de Lobel
In Siberia and the 1,200 we intend said that Hie
probably
lie
fare would
building in Alaska, will go to make up Just about what 1: Is now by trans- our
probably
unilroad." atlr.r.tio steamer.
P would
We will connect in Siberia with the take some JO or i0 days to make the
"
road at Irkutsk, w'nile trip.

TINNERS

4th Street end Railroad Avenue

Igan

Bryan. Harnett Building.

&

TO PARIS, IN FOUR YEARS

I

WOOL

METAL

Closing quotations Received by Levy
II. os., Corresismdenta for

BRAD FIELD RLGUIATCR CO., AZianta, na.

NEW YORK

MONEY

PLUMBERS

MOTHER'S FRIEND
such

J. D. EMMONS

HARDWARE GO,

ALBUQUERQUE
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THE

owe society, our children and

A solemn duty which we
wmcn can ne none
Helves is max nomine
.
. .
mrithpr
"I
v- - m
IV?. at tnai time wnen our wives are u i.apnn.
. ,
i
rtt.ii!ft tn he H
oe
an
unaone.
icn
tntimui
snouia
ui
. ir,.
inidp one is of more
r.s
nK..,..j .
than
the
bodily welfare of the expectant
importance
she must not experience undue suffering
mother
through liny lack of tffort on our part.

Through mistake, we had a large order of crockery duplicated,
consequently, we have a larger stock of crockery than is usually earned In an exclusive china store, aid to unload part of It Immediately,
we are offering It at 20 per cent o fffor cash for the next ten days. If
you are In need of hotel dishes, witer sets, dinner s:ts, or odd pieces,
it will pay you to investigate our stock. SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

ALL RAIL TICKETS,

uty

Solemn

PACE SEVEN.
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World.
Rev.

Thomas Harwood, superintendent of Spanish missions of the
Methodist Kplzcopal church In New
.Mexico and Arizona, wus a passenger
for Santa l'e this morning.
The Albuquerque Stars and tho first
nine of the Cracker Jacks will cross
bats ou tho Harelus grounds tomorrow
atte rnoou.

WHITSON MUSIC CO.
(F.isy

I'.iyments)

Subscribe for The Citizen.

8ATUHDAY,

WHERE TOJVORSHIP

Local and

Personal

Wteil KrUlhWAYt.jp.

'

C3

INDICATIONS.

WEATHER

Fair tonight and Saturday.
arrivaCof" TRAINS.
No. K riom tin- east, 7:30 p. m.
No. 7, from the cast, 11:45 p. m.
No. . I rom the west, 6:45 p. m.
No. 2, from the west, 7:55 a. m.
-

shoos
for not feet
Ooo

Miss Ma K. Johnson has reopened
in the Harnett
her typewrit ins
building.
several months' absence from the rity.
to
All Odd IVIIows are requested
meet at the hall tomorrow morning
at !:3 to atniid the funeral No-of
llrother Karns. Hy order of the
ble Grand.
James V. Chaves, of ProRreso,
where he owns a large ranch, was In
the city last night and left this morning lor home. He stated that sheep
I&Do
3ath
and cattle In Torrance county were In
in
in
line condition.
Hon. V. S. Mitra, who was here
yesterday and day before on business,
and of course purchased several
will give
wagon loads of merchandise, left this
relief.
morning for his home In the Nacla-micntmountains.
easy-fittin- g
shoes.
Yesterday P. F. McCanna sold to
brick
Warren Graham, the
street,
on North Fourth
residence
$1.50 to $3.50
Men's Low Shoes
formerly owned by A. G. Otero, of
$1.50 to $4.00
Men's High Shoes
Oakland, Cal. Tho purchase price Is
Wemsn's Low 6hoes....$1.50to$3.50
understood to have been $4,500.
$1.10 to $2.75
Women's Slippers
Charles S. White, manager of the
Women's High Shoes . .$1.65 to $3.50
Knlght-I,ockPiano company, at PuChildren's Low Shoes . .$1.00 to $1.65
eblo, Colo., arrived in the city last
Children's High Shoes . .$1.00 to $2.75
night to take charge of the company's
store here. Mr. White will Introduce
some very good bargains In pianos.
It. L. Dodson, manager or the Albuquerque Cycle and Arms company,
went to Santa Ke today for the purDON'T FORGET
The Fuehr
pose of setting up the two handsome
Ford automobiles recently pur7
Company, new
Tbe Albuquerque Transfer Co.
by Governor Otero and Terchased
Call
any
thing.
at
old
handles
Secretary
J. W. Raynolds.
ritorial
&
Fuehr,
Anto
Edwards
Successors
avenue.
Gold
110 West
f No.
daughter of
Joseflta,
the
'phone
362.
Eell
torn tic 'phone
307 West Railroad Avenue.
Justice Gabriel Sanchez and wife, of
V 155 black.
Day
Night
or
Belh 'Pilous.
Kanchos de Atrlsco, died at the fam.
ily home yesterday morning at 10:30
0
?
Mrs. Ed Johnson, Mrs.
Mr. and
FrcJ Nichols, Charles White and J. o'clock, after a brief illness with tyHarry Johnson, Mrs. Hugh Allison A. Heal, three society gents of this phoid, fever. The funeral took place
and Miss Cannon, a visitor from San city, are causing hearts to aciie at at. 9 o'clock this morning and burial
Diego, Cal.,
was In the Catholic cemetery at
are sojourning during
Avalnn, Catallna island.
Atrlsco.
July and August In Bear canyon.
A letter received in this city this
morning gives an account of the
death of Miss Edna Olufs at Chicago
Miss Olufs
July 4, of appendicitis.
HAS A GREAT REPUTATION.
has many friends In this city, having
The Clarkvllle coal we sell princispent three years or more hero, dur
pally. Uke the Father of His Country,
ing wilieh time she clerked at the
reputation second to none, and
Ma
Golden. Rule Dry Goods store, and
yon know, it you've tried It, that It's
Rlso at the Lion store.
Miss Olufs
tbe best ever burned. Us freedom
has been absent fiom the city the past
g
qualfrom Impurities, Its
year.
ities and our fairness as to weight and
You bavo to take what comes In
delivery, entitle us to your patronage.
the nhapo of hot weather; why not
Remember we guarantee 2,000 pounds
prepare fo;- it? Our low shoes and
absolutely In every ton leaving our
slippers for men, women and chilyard. We also handle all kinds of
dren, ate about aTi near being as cool
mill wood, mountain wood and kindaa n cucumber, as anything you ever
ling.
saw. We have them In canvas, vlcl
kid and patent
kid.
Prices from
C. May's shoo store,
$1.25 to $3.50.
314 West Railroad avenue.
; Both phones.
eitTI--

your feet perspire or burn?
them
warm water which a little alum has been
dissolved. Dust the inside of your Shoes
you
with Allen's Footease. This
permanent
cure wear a pair of
For a
our

o

two-stor-

e

lUtlllllTITIttlfl

Undertaking

free-burnin-

John S. Beaven

5v

Baptist Church Sunday school at
5:50; a other services for the day
are union nt the Congregational
church.
Partly cloudy tonight and Sunday,
with occasional thunder showers.
Christian Church Alerts In Commercial club building. Usual services
tomorrow morning and evening.
'
North Third
Lutheran Church
street. Sunday school at 9:30 a: m.
German preaching at 10:30 a. m. English preaching at 7:30 p. m. All members and friends aie invited. H. winning, pastor.
First Methodist Episcopal Church-Sun- day
School, 9:45 a. m.; preaching
service, 11 a. in.; sermon by the pastor; class meeting, 12 noon; lipworth
League, 7 p. m.; evening service, 8 p.
in; sermon hy the pastor.
Flrat Congregational Church W. .1.
Marsh, pastor. Union service with
the Uaptlsts at this church during
July.
Sunday school at 10 a. in.
Preaching services at 11 a. m., and 8
p. m.; Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m. All
are Invited.
Next Friday evening, under the
beams of the full moon, young men
and maidens and older ones, too,
whom the mystic goddess Luna crst-- t
lines affects, will gather socially at
8o0 Park avenue, enjoy the quaint ceremonials of a gypsy wedding, indulge
in Ice cream and cake, and incidentally contribute something to the new
Presbyterian church.
First Presbyterian Church Elks'
opera house. Services at 11 a. m. and
ft p. m
conducted by tho pastor, tne
Hev. Hugh A. Cooper. At 8 p. m. the
pastor will deliver the second sermon In the series on the ' 'Ideal
Home." The subject, "The
Ideal
Wife."
Thoi Sunday Rchool meets at 9:45
a. m. 'and Christian Endeavor at 7 p.

Strangers

m.

She knows that she nerd no
longer fear failures in her baking-- .
She is always certain of success,
and saves
of her baking
powder money.

25 Ounces for 25 cents

r

0?

-

"

Please
Remember

S-

EVERITT,

YOU
STOCK
LECT

HAVE

THE

FURNITURE TO

OF

OUR

FROM.

SE-

,

THE PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

We Have Osteymoor Mattresses, $15
And that our Hobby is,
RANGES,

WOOD

"The Best," $5.00 Down and $5.00 per Month.

Factory wood, $3.00 full load; Green
Mill wood, $2.00 full load.
Eureka White Lime.
HAHN'8 COAL YARD.
Auto Phone, 416.
Colo. Phone, 40.

0. W. STRONG'S SONS
RUGS,

I.INOICUM,

John Stein, superintendent
Harvey Bystem In New Mexico,
yesterday In the city and re
to his headquarters
at Las
last night.

Colonel

DINNKR WARE,

Corner Second and Copper Ave.

of the

spent
turned
' Ve gas

Kick The Bottom
Oat of regular prices on

bQrmsT

mm

AAittA

our yreat M
Sale
REMEMBER THE DATE, JULY
in

E

o

ID-SUMM-

sULo
119

122 S.

Steona St.

Displayed

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

Farm Implements, Pumps, Pipe and Fittings
HOSE, Belting,' Packing, Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps

Harness, Saddles. Leather,
Ranch Supplies
...,yrite rot

PRICES.,..

...Largest Stock in the Southwest...

1

WHITNEY COMPANY

Jeweler,

1 13-- I

IS-- I

17 South

SCHOOL BOARD MEETS

rint Street

o

o

CHAS. F. MYERS- -

Tho

North

401-40- 3

ircrd voted the construction

of cement sidewalks in front of the
Kirst ward school and Central building and the building committee was

rirt Street

C. Baldridge and John Conroy were

tho members present.

Read the ad of Tho Economist on
instructed to prepare specification for page
six today.
tho same and advertise for bids.
President. R. W. Hopkins, D. H.
Why not go to tne Zeiger cafe toUrlggs, J. F. Luthy, Geo. R. Craig, J. night and try some of that free lunch?

POST

wm.

Proprietors- -

Automatic 'PLont 183.

CO

Mcintosh

Colorado Phono 197

WHOLESALE

oo

H ARBWARE... retail

Store will close Saturdays at

12

o'clock

Apents for
Colt's Revolvers
and Automatic Pistols
Winchester Rifles
Shotguns, Ammunition

M.,

6 p. ni,

during July and August
Mowers

1

and Repairs

Studebaker

Binders, Tedders.

ER

WasM?n

Wtit Cold Aw.

BBB
Examine the BE
In Our Sample Rooms

Call

-

and reopen

MEN'S AND BOYS'
-

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER

DEERINC HARVESTING MACHINES

We arc Going to

VV

SIMON STERN

Hot Water Heating
Steam
and
and,
ATIFUL GOODS

o

D

E

25o
$1,90

BOB

RAILROAD AVENUE

e

12'2c

THE ABOVE REWARD WILL
BE PAID FOR INFORMATION
CONVICT,
SUFFICIENT TO
AGAINST ANY PERSON HAUL- INQ
OR
SAND,
GRAVEL
ADOBE FROM ANY OF THE
LANDS BELONGING TO THE
IM-.- t
ADDITION
TERRACE
4 PROVEMENT COMPANY.
M. P. STAMM, Agt.

YARD

American Block coal, the best Gallup
mined. Cerrlllos Lump, the standard
heating coal. All sizes of hard coal.

THE GUNN SECTIONAL BOOK CASES,
ACORN

COAL

30o

We quote
Hose at
See our
Suspenders at
See our $3 Trousers at
1

Hon. and Mrs.
Alfred Grunsfeld
Is chock full of coal that will gladden will spend a few days at Manltou
IN SPECIAL SESSION
your heart and warm your house Springs, Colo., leaving for that resort
' The Albuquerque board of education
whon its cold.
Fill your bins for the first or next week. After a short
stay
held
a special meeting last night for
there,
Mis. Grunsfeld will return
noxt winter now and avoid the rush.
to this city, while Mr. Grunsfeld goes tho transaction of Important routine
LOOK
on to New York.
business.

LARGEST

90o

Neckties at

75-ce-

$10 REWARD.

sale of the year at
week. Read
this
-

Leading

$11.75

at

See our $5 Boy's Suits at
".... $3.90
You naturally .ask, why theso reductions?
Hero it is in
nut shell: It pays us to clean out all of this season's goods and
start with a fresh stock next spring. It pays us to turn over this
money two or three times Instead of having it tied up In old stock
and what is apparently a loss Is In reality profitable business
for us.

Don't fail to read The, Economist ad
today.

Watches, Tewelry and Silverware

our special RUG
sale is still on

$8,75

50-ce-

The Central Drug Store.
Read Tho Economist ad on pago six
today.

r.

$4.75

25-ce-

LOST Ladles' white wool shawl at
Casino. Leave at Citizen office and!
,
receive reward.
WANTED To rent piano by private
family, for summer. Address, B.,
Citizen.

Diamonds are always in order. We can talk Diamonds lo you at any
time. They are an investment, and a good investment at the prices we are
......
...
I D
:
..n;. tk... vo. kiwv.
I
C!:.-LW.IIU.WT IVHlgl AllO
wilic .AtfUll .'I.IIIUIIU UlUmiKlf
t
Studs, and we are really selling thtm very, very cheap. Take a look in our
store ana price mem.

-

We quoto

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

DIAMONDS
'j

We quote $3 Knox Straw Hats

BAVR TH.'i COUPONS.

.S. VANN & SON.

.'.

Why are we selling $9 outing suit for
We are telling $12 outing suits for
Why are we selling $16 business suits for

two-thir-

Sunday Closing. '
Tomorrow and until further notice,
wo will close our drug store, on Sundays, from 12 noon until 6 p. m.

The Economist
tho ad.

Some few, unthinking people may consider that big Green. Tag
Poster of ours, a hit sensational may even confound It with
other "flyers," in th0 rather ovoidono "sale" lino of Albuquerque,
but after thoso people see tho goodg displayed In our windows,
they will no longer doubt for what the eye sees the heart be.
lieves.
t

To the Housewife

Notice is given that the board of
county commissioners of Bernalillo
county. New Mexico, will receive sealed bids up to 12 o'clock noon on July
24, 1905, for seventy thousand four
hundred dollars ($70,400) of refunding
bonds bearing not more than 5 per
cent Interest, to be dated July 1, 1905,
subject to call after twenty years and
payablo thirty years from their date.
Full information can be had upon application to the clerk of the board.
lly order of board,
JAMES A. SUMMERS,
Clerk.
Albuquerque, N. M. July 7, 1905.
Remarkable offerings at The Economist linen sale this week. Note
the ad.

-

I

Seeing is Believing

IS A BOON

welcome.

m

1903.

,

iramnmanoBMni

Baking Powder

Bernalillo County Refunding Bonds.

Greatest

JULY

J 0th

Wiss Scissors
and Shears

Reapers, Hay Rakes
and Headers.

Eclipse Wind Mills

.AVR.I.TK
Mail Orders Solicited and Promptly

Wagons

Filled

FOR

1

RICKS.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,

